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EL IRAQI
PUBLISHED BY
THE SENIOR CLASS OF
BAGHDAD COLLEGE
IRAQ,
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND FIFTY
DEDIGATION
Among the loyal friends of Baghdad College there are
few who have observed the development of our school
with greater devotion and enthusiasm than His Excellency,
the Most Reverend Monsignor du Chayla. In the year 1939
he assumed the responsibilities of Latin Archbishop of
Babylon and nine years later was appointed Apostolic Del-
egate in Iraq. During the past decade his constant encour-
agement and unflagging interest in the spiritual and intel-
lectual advancement of Baghdad College students have been
a source of inspiration to the administrators and faculty,
as well as to the student body. His sincere generosity, the
timely counsel he has offered, and his readiness to assist
our various enterprises merit our warmest esteem and
thankful remembrance. In the holy year of 1950, proclaim-
ed by His Holiness, Pope Pius XII, it is most fitting that
we honor his representative in Iraq. As a token of our es-
teem and devotion we, the Senior Class of Baghdad College,
are privileged to dedicate this issue of El Iraqi to
His Excellency, the Most Reverend Monsignor du Chayla
HIS EXCELLENCY, THE MOST REVEREND
MONSIGNOR ARMAND ETIENNE MARIE BLANQUET DU CHAYLA, O.C.D.
Latin Archbishop of Babylon and Apostolic Delegate in Iraq
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AFIF YUSUF ISA
One of the best writers of Arabic composition in his class . . . plays a
fast game of handball
. . . mathematics is his favorite study
spends his leisure hours reading books and working in his garden
wears a perpetual smile and has a fine sense of humor
. . . plans to
attend Engineering School.
El Iraqi Contest 5 ; Intramural Sports.
ALBERT PAULUS GOGUE
A native of Basra and proud of his city
. . . small in stature but plenty
of energy . . . star shortstop on the Fifth Year team . . . Physics his
favorite study
. . .
likes to read modern scientific magazines.
. . faithful
member of Sanctuary Society . . . present plans call for further study
in electrical engineering.
Sanctuary Society 1,2,3,4,5; Sodality 5 ; Debating Society 5;
El Iraqi StaffS ; Varsity Basketball Team 5 ; Intramural Sports.
ANTWAN KASBAR BOGHOSSIAN
A star tennis player of Baghdad College . . . helps Father Larkin in the
Library . . . friendly disposition has won him many friends . . . spends
his leisure time participating in sports . . . tells us he is a radio fan . .
.
mathematics is his specialty . . . hopes to continue his studies abroad
... a future engineer.
Library Staff 3, 4, 5 ; Debating Society 4, 5 ; Scientific Society 5 ;
Tennis Finals 3, 4, 5 ; Varsity Basketball Team 5 ; Varsity \Volleyball
Team 5 ; Intramural Sports.
ANTWAN ALEXANDER SHIRINIAN
One of the tallest boys in the class . . . knows answers to Father Guay's
Chemistry questions . . . intramural sports attract him . . . interested
in agricultural needs in Iraq . . . reading good books is a relaxation for
him . . . favorite expression : « My golly » . . . will enter photography
business after graduation.
Debating Society 4, 5 ; Scientific Society 4, 5 ; El Iraqi Staff 5 ;
Intramural Sports.
ANWAR JNASIR ILIA
Regular member of the Varsity Track Team ... a happy, cheerful dis-
position, even on rainy days . . . organized many a class picnic . .
.
likes to swim and is seen daily on the banks of the Tigris during sum-
mer months . . . favors scientific studies and hopes to specialize in
engineering.
Varsily Track Team 4, 5 ; Intramural Sports.
AKM1N HART1YUN MIRZJAN
One of our classmates who was never known to worry . . . has appear-
ed in elocution contests and dramatic productions . . . plays a vigor-
ous game of handball ... a stamp collector . . . likes to work in the
laboratory
. . .
future plans uncertain but will prcbably study phar-
macy.
Debating Society 4, 5 ; Dramatic Society 1,2; Library Staff 1, 2, 3,
4, 5 ; Elocution Contest 2, 3 ; Intramural Sports.
CARLO HART1YUN DRAM1RIAN
Appeared in every elocution contest while at Baghdad College ... a
natural entertainer . . . enthusiastic member of Dramatic Society . . .
can handle the boxing gloves . . . spare time occupied with reading of
the drama . . . interested in current events . . . mathematics his favor-
ite study ... a future engineer, he tells us.
Debating Society 4, 5 ; Dramatic Society 1, 2, 4, 5 ; Scientific Society
5; Elocution Contest 1,2,3,4,5; Boxing Team 3,4,5; Varsity
Track Team 4, 5.
CLAUDE GHAFRIL MIKARBANA
An active Sodalist and member of the Sanctuary Society
. . . always
cheerful but serious about his work
. . . deeply interested in Chemistry
. . .
enjoys listening to the radio during his spare moments
. . . often
heard to exclaim : « Is that true ? »
. . . Claude plans to enter business
after graduation.
Sodality 4, 5 ; Sanctuary Society 4, 5 ; Debating Society 4, 5.
CYRIL BAHJAT MARU
A generous worker for the business management of El Iraqi
. . . likes a
good joke . . . heavy hitter for the Fifth Yearhasehall team
. . . Phys-
ics is his main scholastic interest
. . . always enjoved the class picnics
... a career in engineering is CyriTs ambition and his success is assured.
Sodality A. 5; Dramatic Society 2 ; El Iraqi Staff 4, 5 ; Debating
Society 4, 5 ; Scientific Society 5 ; Intramural Sports.
EDMOND BEDKOS BEDHOSSIAN
Edmond has a quiet, pleasing personality ... a serious outlook on
life . . . plays an excellent game of tennis . . . likes nothing better
than a long swim in the river
. . . scientific subjects are his main inter-
est
.
. .
future plans call for advanced study in mechanical engineering.
Scientific Society 4, 5 ; Tennis Finals 5 ; Intramural Sports.
EDWARD NAIM QASIRAT
A citizen of Mosul . . . enjoys life at the Boarding School . . . takes
part in all sports but excels in football and basketball . . . finds time
for student activities . . . swimming is his hobby . . . has a deep inte-
rest in science . . . plans to enter Royal College of Medicine upon
completion of studies.
Sacred Heart League 3, 4 , Vice President 5 ; Sanctuary Society ] , 2.
3. 4, 5 ; Dramatic Society 5 ; Debating Society 4 ; Varsity Football
Team 4, 5 ; Varsity Volleyball Team 5 ; Intramural Sports.
FARID JURGIS AL-KHURI
Always wears a smile . . . staunch supporter of intramural sports . . .
excels in tennis and took part in finals two years in a row . . . intrigued
by study of history . . . finds swimming a pleasant relaxation . . . hopes
to become an eminent physician . . . will enter Roval Medical School
following graduation.
Tennis Finals 4, 5 ; Intramural Sports.
FARID NAJIB SHAKURI
A quiet, imperturable student... faithful to the daily class work . . .
found time for many school activities . . . never ruffled in an argument
. . .
Physics his favorite subject . . . finds photography an interesting
pastime ... a career in engineering beckons . . . scholastic record
ausurs well for future and we wish him success.
Sacred Heart League 5 ; Scientific Society 4, 5 ; Debating Society
4, 5 , Library Staff 2, 3, 4, 5 ; Intramural Sports.
FARUQ EMILE BAZZUI
Lends his talent to Dramatic Society . . . Vice President of Sodality . . .
plays football and tennis . . . musically inclined, Faruq can entertain
with the harmonica and guitar . . . fascinated by detective stories . . .
present plans call for a career in architecture . . . the class is confident
of his success in life.
Sodality 3, 4, Vice President 5 ; Sacred Heart League 5 ; Debating
Society 5"; Dramatic Society 5 ; Intramural Sports.
FAWZI ELIAS SARAFA
Fleet trackster . . . one of leading runners in class . . . often seen driv-
ing a new car around the city . . . his favorite study is history . . .
spends his leisure moments reading good books, especially on travel
. . .
plans to study engineering and the class wishes him succees in his
chosen work.
Sacrea Heart League 5 ; Varsity Track Team 4, 5 ; Intramural,
Sports.
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GHAN1M Z1YYA TUMA
Valuable member of Father Sullivan's basketball team
.
. . talented
ping-pong and handball player
. . . prefers English to his other subjects
in school
... has made a careful study of bird life . . . friendly dispo-
sition has won him a host of friends . . . will continue his studies and
specialize in mechanical engineering.
Varsity Basketball Team 4, 5 ; Handball Finals 2, 4 ; Varsity Track
Team 4, 5 ; Intramural Sports.
GILBERT NAUM AZZU
Fond of outdoor sports of every description . . . active on the football,
track, and boxing teams of the school ... a capable swimmer
. . .
favorite pastime is hunting . .
.
interested in study of English
.
. .
plans to continue studies at Commercial College in preparation for a
career in business.
Varsity Track Team 4, 5 ; Varsity Football Team 4, 5 ; Boxing
Team 4, 5; Intramural Sports.
HART1YUN DIKRAN DAGHILIAN
An earnest student, Hartiyun has won many scholastic honors . . . has
a facile pen when it comes to writing compositions . . . favorite study
is science and he is an enthusiastic member of Father Guay's Scientific
Society . . . avid reader of good books . . . his ambition in life is to
become an engineer.
Scientific Society 4, 5 ; Debating Society 4, President 5 ; El Iraqi
Staff 5.
HARTIYUN SAMUEL LAJINIAN
Prominent member of Scientific Society . . . especially interested in
Biology
. . .
cheerful disposition at all times
. .
. music in his hobby
. . . often engaged in discussions of current events ... an expert in
study of Armenian language
. .
. walks to school each day
. .
.
plans to
study engineering abroad after completing studies.
Debating Society 4, 5 ; Scientific Society 4, 5 ; Intramural Sports.
HIRAIR STEPHEN HOVNANIAN
A ready smile and hearty greeting can always he expected from
Hirair . . . likes the study of mathematics . . . often seen on the tennis
courts . . . entertains at picnics with his accordian and songs . . . trav-
ilelling is his favorite pastime . . . facile speaker
engineering abroad.
study
Debating Society 4, 5 ; Tennis Finals 3 ; Intramural Sports.
IZZAT DAUD ABBU
Friendly personality has made him popular with his classmates ... a
conscientious student, he has won many testimonials . . . takes part in
intramural sports . . . likes an amusing story . . . reading and the cine-
ma occupy his spare time . . . excels in study of Physics . . . mechani-
cal engineering will be his future work.
Sacred Heart League 5 ; Scientific Society 5 ; Debating Society 5 ;
Intramural Sports.
JOSEPH ANTUN AWAKIM
History and mathematics are his favorite studies . . . enjoys a game of
baseball . . . a member of Father Larkin's boxing team . . . reads current
magazines and newspapers to keep abreast of world events . . . driving
a car is his hobby . . . civil engineeiing is his ambition for the future.
Sacred Heart League 2 ; Intermediate Football Team 3 ; Intramural
Sports.
JOSEPH SALIM THOMAS
One of the tennis stars of our class . . . practices frequently and
always near the top in tournaments ... a quiet, pleasant outlook on
life . . . deeply interested in study of Arabic... speaks with ease and
clarity ... a prospective barrister, Joseph will enter the Law College
next year.
Tennis finals 4 ; Intramural Sports.
KACH1K HAMBARTSUM ATESHIAN
A student with many and varied interests... writes poetry with ease
. . .
music is his hobby ... an accomplished violin player.
.
. a serious
student he has consistently earned high marks . . . has found the study
of science enjoyable
. . .
present plans call for advanced study in the
field of psychiatry.
Debating Society 4, Secretary 5 ; Scientific Society 4, 5.
KHALDUN DARWISH LUTFI
A serious young student . . . science is his special interest . . . always
present at Father Guay's picnics for the Scientific Society . . . devotes
his spare moments to his stamp collection . . . ambition in life is to be
a doctor . . . plans to enter Royal Medical College after graduation.
Scientific Society 4. Treasurer 5 ; El Iraqi Staff 5.
K0RK1S ABDULAHAD KORKIS
Prominent in many activities of the school ... a forceful speaker . . .
helps Father Larkin in the Library . . . enjoys reading of Arabic his-
tory . . . often seen walking on school grounds with book in hand
. . .
future plans uncertain but hopes to make a career of writing.
Sodality 3, 4, 5 ; Sacred Heart League 5 ; Debating Society 4, 5
;
Library Staff 2, 3, 4, 5.
LOUIS DAUD MURAD
Active member of Sacred Heart League
. . .
firm believer in physical
culture . . . track is his greatest athletic interest . . . usually asks the
teacher to repeat the question . . . finds little difficulty in keeping a
conversation alive
. . .
likes the study of history . . . plans to work
after finishing studies.
Sacreil Heart League 5 ; Varsity Track Team 5 ; Intramural Sports.
MARUK WAHAN MARUK
Famous for his perpetual smile . . . always occupied with some pro-
ject . . . ready to volunteer an answer in class at any time . . . has a
fine knowledge of Chemistry . . . found time for intramural sports . ". .
President of Scientific Society . . . will begin his medical studies imme-
diately after graduation.
Scientific Society 4, President 5 ; Debating Society 4, 5 ; Library
Staff 3, 4, 5 ; Intramural Sports.
MISAK SARKIS KUTUNIAN
One of the more quiet members of our class . . . can always find time
to read a good book . . . often attends the intramural games during
noon recreation . . . has a genuine interest in scientific studies . . .
a future doctor, Misak will embark on his medical studies after grad-
uation.
Scientific Society 5 ; Intramural Sports.
MUN1R FATTUHI IBRAHIM
A student with a long list of activities
. . .
member of the relay team
. .
.
his dramatic presentations always delighted the audience . . . likes Eng-
lish literature and writes a good composition . . . collects stamps and
coins as a pastime . . . hopes to specialize in agriculture and will make
advanced studies in this subject.
Sacred Heart League 1,2,3, 4, Treasurer 5; Sodality 5 ; Debating
Society 4, 5 ; El Iraqi Staff 4, 5 ; Dramatic Society 5 ; Varsity Track
Team 4, 5 ; Intramural Sports.
MUSTAFA MAJID MUSTAFA
A cheerful, generous member of the class . . . highly respected by all
.
.
.
interested in mathematics . . . passes his leisure hours working on his
collection of rare coins . . . walks to school each day from his home in
Sulaikh ... a career in engineering is Mustafa's ambition for the future.
Intramural Sports.
NAZAR SALMAN JUWAIDAH
Class philosopher
. .
. has read many books on his favorite subject . . .
active in all school activities ... a school tennis champion . . . interest-
ed in literature and writes a fine story . . . one of our stamp collec-
tors . . . from many possibilities he has chosen medicine as a life's work.
Sodality 3, 4, Secretary 5 ; Sanctuary Society 1 ; Debating Society
4, 5 ; Library Staff 2, 3, 4, 5 ; El Iraqi Contest 5 ; Intramural Sports.
NAZ1H ANTWAN BUTROS
Cheerful manner has made him a popular classmate . . . prefers study
of Physics to all his other subjects . . . plays a very good game of ten-
nis
. . .
music is his hobby and he enjoys playing records from his col-
lection . . . plans advanced study in motor engineering.
Tennis Finals 5 ; Intramural Sports.
NUBAR HUMBARSUM BILAR1AN
Enjoyed the intramural sports program of the school
. . . enthusiastic
member of the Debating Society . . . the study of Physics takes first
place with him
. . . any kind of music interests Nubar and occupies his
extra moments from study
. . . believes actions speak louder than
words
. .
. plans to enter Engineering College.
Debating Society 4, 5 ; Intramural Sports.
OLVI LEON MANGASSARIAN
Class leader in studies . . . leaves behind an enviable scholastic rec-
ord . . . always found time for school activities and sports ... a lover
of scientific studies . . . enjoyed work in the laboratory ... a mod°l of
generosity and school spirit . . . has accumulated an excellent stamp
collection
. .
. success as electrical engineer is assured.
Sodality 3, Secretary 4, President 5 ; Sacred Heart League 1,2,3,4,
5; Library Staff 2, 3 ; El Iraqi Staff' 4, 5 ; Scientific Society 4, Recording
Secretary 5 ; Debating Society 4, 5 ; Intramural Sports,
POPKIN KRIKOR HOVSEP1AN
Finds the study of science a genuine pleasure . . . photography is his
relaxation
. . .
plays a fast game of football . . . best distance runner on
the track team
. . . knows his way around the laboratory . . . electrical
engineering appeals to Popkin as a career and he has all the qualities
for success.
Scientific Society, Executive Secretary 4, 5 ; Varsity Track Team 4, 5 ;
Intramural Sports.
SAAD HASHIM AL-WUTRI
A sincere and amiable classmate
. . . interested in Boy Scout move-
ment
. . .
Biology is his chief interest
. .
. enjoys horseback riding in
his leisure time . . . entertained at picnics by his clever harmonica
playing
. . .
has talent for drawing
. . . fond of tinkering with machines
... a candidate for the Royal Medical College of Baghdad.
Debating Society 4, Vice President 5 ; Elocution Contest 4, 5 ; Intra-
mural Soorts.
SABIH YUSUF RASSAM
A native of Mosul
. . . helped his brothers run the Canteen
. . . tound
time to take part in intramural sports
. . . well versed in Arabic litera-
ture
. . .
Solid Geometry intrigues him ... a popular performer in dra-
matic productions
. . . undecided for the future but hopes to study Law.
Dramatic Society 2 ; Intramural Sports.
SHLAIMUN ISHU SARA SHAMUN
Loyal member of Sanctuary Society for five years . . . makes friends
easily by his calm temperament
. . . always willing to lend a helping
hand . . . worked afternoons in the Fathers' residence . . . has read
many books and is one of leading patrons of school library . . a pros-
pective mechanical engineer.
Sanctuary Society 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 ; Intramural Sports.
STANLEY LOUIS DE SOUZA
A boy with plenty of vigor and vitatity . . . the smile is always there . .
.
a high jumper on the track team . . . Physics is his chosen study . . .
enjoys good music
. . .
often disappears on hunting trips . . . present
plans call for specialized study in agricultural engineering.
Sacred Heart League 5 ; Scientific Society 5 ; Debating Society 5
;
Library Staff 5 ; Varsity Track Team 5 ; Intramural Sports.
USAM ABDULLAH AL-ABAIJI
Frequently has an amusing slory (o offer . . . finds the mathematics
homework easy . . . likes a fast game of handball ... an interest in
music helps him while away the extra hours at his disposal ... his
knowledge of Phvsics and mathematics augurs well for his future work
in engineering.
Intramural Sports.
USAM NURI ALQADH1
Has a good memory for names and places . . . well versed in current
events and enjoys discussing them with friends
.
. . prefers scientific
studies to literature . . . one of the many stamp collectors of our
school
. . .
medicine is his chosen profession . . . plans to enter Royal
Medical College.
Dramatic SocietY 2 ; Intramural Sports.
USAM SABRI TAIMA
Enthusiastic member [of the Debating Society ... El Iraqi Staff work-
er ... a good student of Arabic literature and history
. . .
photography
occupies his spare time
. . . has many ideas on a given subject . . .
recognized as a very neat dresser
. . . plans to study chemical engineer-
ing abroad after graduation.
Debating Society 4, 5 ; Scientific Society 5 ; El Iraqi Staff' 5 ; Intra-
mural Sports.
VARKIS LEON PALANJIAN
A frequent visitor to the tennis courts ... a good imagination aids him
in the writing of compositions
. . . uses Father Guay's scientific library
to advantage
. . . good music is his hobby, he informs us
. . .
plans to
enter business in Baghdad after completing his studies.
Debating Society 4, 5 ; Intramural Sports.
VARTAN OHANNESS OHANNESSIAN
A polished speaker
. . .
has won several elocution coutests . . . can tell
you all about Kirkuk, his native city
. . . one of tennis champions of
the school ... his loud laugh is familiar to all
. .
. reads literature as a
pastime
. . .
feels at home in a boxing ring
. . . dentistry is his chosen
profession.
Debating Society 4,5; Elocution Contest 2, 3, 4,5; Boxing Team 5 ;
Scientific Society, Vice President 4,5 ; Dramatic Society 5 ; Tennis Fi-
nals 2, 5 ; Intramural Sports.
VICTOR NAIM HADDAD
A quiet, soft-spoken classmate with a sense of humor
.
. . likes an after,
noon walk around Sulaikh . . . played an occasional game of basket-
ball
. . . has a preference for Physics and mathematics among his stud-
ies .. . enjoys music and often listens to records ... to be an engineer
is his ambition.
Intramural Sports.
ZUHAIR JIBRAIL QAZANJI
A zealous promoter of Sacred Heart devotion . . . daily visitor to the
school chapel . . . interested in history and is an authority on current
events . . . collects stamps in his spare moments . . . took an active part
in intramural sports . . . never missed Sodality meetings . . . will begin
medical studies after graduation.
Sacred Heart League 3,4, President 5; Sodality 4,5; Scientific
Society 5 ; Intramural Sports.
UNDERGRADUATES
FOURTH YEAR PROFESSORS
Rev. Robert J. Sullivan, SJ. Mr. George Abbosh Rev. Leo J. Guay, S.J.
Rev. Joseph J. La Bran, S.J. Mr. Abdul-Qadir Saad
4 A
First Row, left to right : Felix Iskender, Walid t'otta, Varkis Andunian,
Loris Tchobanian, Rev. Father Sullivan, S.J., Saib Mirza, George Sittu, Andrew
Qashat, Qais al-Juma. Second Row : Faruq Rashidi, Yaqub Ishaq, Mustafa
Shanshil, Ghazi Sadiq, George Aziz, Vahak Sahakian, Emmanuel Tuminna,
Farid Shina. Third Row : Tawflq George, Armin Sahakian, Talal al-Azzawi,
Albert Meleonian, Malcolm Roy, Joseph Petro, Apisighum Hagop, Qidar Shemdin.
First Row, left to right : Hanna Butros, Fakhri Jamil, Usam al-Uzri, Abdul-
Mutalib Ashkuri, Rev. Father La Bran, S.J., Carlo Tonietti, Michael Basravii,
Mahdi Muhammad, Richard Zanbaqa. Second Row : Edward Zarasian, Nubar
Basht.ikian, Popkin Zarzavijian, Ghalib Bunni, Sabah Zara, Akram Antwan,
Khalid al-Musfi, Joseph Kishmishian. Third Row : Farid Faraj, Emile Najib.
Emile KJiayyat, Kamal Salih, Jack Dirdirian, Talal al-C'halibi, Salim Elias,
Rustam Ivan Rustam. 4B
THIRD YEAR PROFESSORS
Rev. Sidney M. MacNeil, S.J. Mr. Bechir Khudhari Rev. James P. Larkin, S.J.
Mr. Nasir Taqtaq Rev. Thomas B. Mulvehiix, S.J. Mr. Hadi Nasir
Rev. Leo J. McDonough, S J. Mr. Dhia Habib Rev. Francis X. Curran, S.J.
3 A
First Row, left to right : Mudhaffar Habbosh, Edgar Aris, Krikor Shirinian.
Khajak Marashlian, Rev. Father MacNeil, S.J., Samuel Paulus, Petros John,
Hikmat Jazrawi, Ghassan Asiran. Second Row : Muhammad al-Ani, Ara Sahak-
ian, Amin Sayyidna, Iyad Ali Ghalib, Abdul-Mahdi al-Shalan, Samir Ziyya,
John Korkis, Fuad al-Wattar, VVaskin Mukhtarian. Third Row : Edwin Kurish,
Hikmat Naiim, Halim Atiyya, Kliairi Tammu, Kamal Tereza, Wasim Hikari,
Suham al-Adhami, Muwaffaq al-Khudhairi, Mudhaffar Marmarjl.
First Row, left to right : Tahsin al-Amin, Harith Yunan, Farid \usuf,
Joseph Kuyumjian, Faisal al-Khuri, Rev. Father Mulvehill, S.J., Adnan Tawfiq,
Garabet Gabriel, Hana al-Rahim, Naji Said, Zuhair Khudhari. Second Row :
lla/im al-Chalibi, Krikor Mamikonian, Zakaria Kozloff, Kamal Fattuhi, Salim
al-Haidari, Abdul-Wahid Isa, Anis al-Attar, Alexander Boghossian, Ghazi al-
Churbachi, Munthar Jibrail. Third Row : Munthar Zara, Sami Azzu, Akram
Sittu, Hikmat Nasir, Allenby Dadishu. Anushuvan Kivorkian, Fuad Jiillu,
Tharles Kassab, Henry Adam, Zuhair Ahmad. 3 B
3 C
First Row, left to right : Harith Faraj, Warujan Artinian, Faiq Buraji,
Sabih Lawrence, Rev. Father Larkin, S.J., John Minas, Clarence Burby, Satnir
Matti, Sabih al-Shaikh Daud. Second Row : James Malak, Nairn Rumayyih,
Farid Jurjis, Munir Bushara, Zamil al-Zahawi, Ghazi al-Qassab, Vikin Karayan,
George Malak, Badri Nalu, Hikmat Attisha. Third Row : Joseph Azzu, Fuad
Abdul-Razzaq, Ismail Muhammad, Khalid Hindu, Hagop Lajinian, Vahak Hov-
nanian, Nadhim Hassu, Nasir Narau, Surin Awadis, Sami Butty.
First Row, left to right : Muqbil al-Zahawi, Adil Marmarji, Marco Tonietti,
Janan Alios, Rev. Father McDonough, S.J., Kamal al-Tahan, Tariq Shamami,
Sargon Murad, Talib Babu-Ishaq. Second Row : Yaqub Bodia, Nuri Sahnu,
Noel Azzawi, Akram George, Faraj Rumani, Taimur al-Amin, Faiq Faraj,
Murad Kazanjian, Mikhail Marukil, Zuraf Ibrahim, Faiq Butty. Third Row :
Ramiz Ghazzul, Suhail Ibrahim, Jawdat Haddad, Saib Shunia, Thomas Sham-
mama, Sarkis Gharibian, Himyar al-Rashid, Faisal Rahmatallah, Asad Tawflq,
Shawqi Mushaka. 3 D
SECOND YEAR PROFESSORS
Rev. John A. Miff, S.J. Rev. Charles W. Mahan, S.J.
Uev. Francis X. Cronin, S.J. Mr. George Georges Rev. James F. Morgan, S.J.
Rev. Charles J, Dunn, S.J. Mr. Ali Talibani
2 A First Row, left to right : Sami Jihad, Bamzi Skender, Sumer Hermes,Salim Habbu, Ynsuf Kurial, Rev. Father Miff, S.J., Yusuf Abbti. Jamil Elias,Sabah Abbas, Dhia Shakara, Adil Sanjuqli. Second Row : Rafi Zaghkuni,Krikor Baraghimian, Liven Skenderian, Shafiq Qazzaz, Majid Rashid, Ahmad
Baligh Fadhil, Nazar Bazzui, Varkis Jinuwizian, Tariq Jazrawi, Hadi Sarraf,
Racliik Barsimian. Third Row : Anis Randquist, Fuad Bashu, Raymond Vin-
cent, Andrea Peter, Sabah Davvlat, Badi Bodia, Fuad Uthman, Namir Almasian,
Shamun Ishu, Sabah Muhammad, Khalid Attisha,
First Row, left to right : Usam Hanna, Ashur William, Kannu Kammu,
Fuad Elias, Sami Baqir, Rev. Father Morgan, S.J., Hikmat Philip, Khalid al-
Ani, Emmanuel Marukil, Usama Jamali, Hikmat Kafilmaut. Second Row :
Louis Hammanu, Hikmat Salmu, Jalal Shallal, Ohannes Qabtanian, Ber.j
Huwakimian, Hufdhi al-Urfali, Alfred Rajwan, Walid Fuad, Tami Krikorian,
Majid Azzu, Saib Abdul-Karim. Third Row : Popkin Markarian, Tariq Dib,
Louis Maizi, Pierre Ghazzai, Qahtan al-Urfali, Rauf Karim, Razzuq Yaqub,
Adil Ahmad, Edmund Naum. 2 B
First Row, left to right : Jirair Hovsepian, Popkin Seropian, Joseph Zan-
baqa, Sabah Atchu, Johnson Faulus, Rev. Father Mahan, S.J., lain I Habbu,
Faraj Abdulahad, Ihsan al-Khudhairi, Amad Badran, William Daud. Second
Row : Khalid Tereza, Abdul-Qadir Khudhur, Hikmat al-Khuri, Subhi al-Rabiyi,
Ghazi al-Khudhalri, Ramzi Arab, Varkis Zadurian, Abdul-Kadhim al-Zawbayi,
Basil Mahmud, Khalid Fattah. Third Row : Zuhair Elias, Zuhair Aziz, Korkis
Lazar, Elisha Baba, Manuel Najjar, Hikmat Jazrawl, Najat Ahmad, Hikaz
Kasbarian, Zuhair Atiyya, Sabah al-Shaikh, Sarush Wahbi, Antwan Salim.
2 C
2 D
First Row, left to right : Ghassan al-Rawi, Shafiq Qasim, Salim Hassu,
Ghazi Elias, Abdul-Adhim al-Shalan, Rev. Father Dunn, S.J., Mufid Mirza,
Muayyid al-Suwaidi, Behnam Korkis, Ziyya Benjamin, Arsham Mirzian.
Second Row : Walton Aprim, Sabah Buraji, Jamal Farjo, Fuad Taima, Adnan
Shaltagh, Albert Dadishu, Faruq Atiyya, Henry Simon. Mikhail Abdulahad,
Anwar Killu, Karnik Sadurian. Third Row : Fawzi Mura, Haqqi Zarur, Snrin
Birsimian, Habib Qashat, Nititkhan Azarian, Johnson Elisha, Yusuf Makhai,
Muhammad Shwailiyya, Hikmat Taima, Franz de Lima, Sabah Najib.
FIRST YEAR PROFESSORS
Rev. Michael J. McCarthy, S.J. Mr. Jamil Salim Rev. Charles M. Loeffler, S.J.
Rev. Thomas J. Kelly, S.J. Mr. Anwer Stephan Rev. Thomas J. Lynch, S.J.
HSBBKji
Rev. Thomas F. Hussf.y, S.J. Mr. Mikhail Naum Rev. Joseph P. O'Kane, S.J.
i A First Row, left to right : Bedros Daghilian, Jamil al-Chalibi, Joseph Con-way. Hanna Malaki, Abdul-Wahid Abdu'.-Rahnian, Rev. Father Lynch, S.J.,George Mirza, Samir al-Mufti, Leslie Burby, Robert Ohannessian, Walid Assaf.Second Row : Munir Fernandez, Hafidh al-Usachi, Antwan Dramirian, Sabah
Azzu, Awiya Dariawish, Hraj laburian, Berj Martin, Warda IMarukil, Raymond
Karupian. Third Row : William Paulus, Fdmond Rumaya, Vraj KuUinian,
William Nikola, Erik Loftman, Ramzi Atchu, Karnik Sayadian.
First Row, left to right : Amid Rashid, Adil Yusuf, Tariq Vusuf, John
Halata, Asad Yusuf, Rev. Father McCarthy, S.J., Habib Salim, Sami Naami,
Amishuvan Shahuuian, Ala Abbosh, Walid Qasir. Second Row : Nuhad Majid,
Stamatis Peter, Faraj Daiza, Muhammad Haji, Khalid Arab. Hartiyun Nahabit,
Nikughus Arzumanian, Berj Khadawirdi, Mikhail Gabriel, Robert Thomas.
Third Row : Hilal al-Azzawi, Maruk Tumasian, Yusuf al-Suwaidi, Raymond
Ishaq, Faruq al-Umari, Ismat Antun, Yusuf Shina, Artin Giragosian, Faiq
George.
i B
i c
First Row, left to right : Kanam Markarian, Nadhim Hanna Shaikh, John
Koy ,Faruq Maghazaji, Rev. Father Loeffler, S.J., Faruq Fakhri, Saddiq Namii,
Faruq Shina, Ilisham Tawflq. Second Row : Riadh al-Zahawi, Baijar Shemdin,
Ghazi Tawflq, Adil al-Hasani, Zahir Loqa, Antranik Martin, Basil Maklyya,
Gilbert Essayi, Colin Azzu. Third Row : Amir Zara, Antranik Gharashian,
Mardik Martin, Edmond Wartan, Leon Kotayentz, Nubar Hawakimiaii, Napo-
leon Haku, Hagop Wartkisian, Michael Manni.
First Row, left to right : Yahya Barsum, Samir Nayyim, Hani al-Sabawi,
Ferdinand Iskender, Rev. Father Kelly, S.J., Faruq Abdul-Latif, Faruq al-Rawi,
Thamir al-Gailani, Sami Kamil. Second Row : Namir Abbas, Fuad al-Khud-
hairi, Dawlet Hannudi, Salman Daud, Rustum Aruwian, Johnson John, Warush
Zaghkuni, Sahak Sahakian, Muwaffaq Awni. Third Row : Shawqi Lassu, Ibra-
him Manukian, Sabah Ephram, Saib Tappouni, Ghalib Abdul-Mahdi, Minas
Nazarian, Namrud Paul, John Basmaji, Yusuf Baku.
i D
First Row, left to right : Najib Shamam, Saad Matti, Asad al-Khudhairi,
Hagop Makardijian, Rev. Father O'Kane, S.J., Ramzi Barnuti, Faiz Rumaya,
Sami al-Badir, Ghassan al-Khudhairi. Second Row : Sabah Abbu, Ghassan al-
Atiyya, Abdul-Latif Ashkuri, Khalid Tobia, Hikmat Daud, Sabah Ghaz7.ul,
Sarmad Khunda, Samir al-Churbachi, Muwaffaq Hannawi, Hamid Murad al-
Shaikh. Third Row : Mukarram al-Umari, Wanik Kabudian, Fa raj Zoma,
Abdul-Rahman al-Gailani, Anwar Qasirat, Kaizak Hagopian, Faruq Yaqub,
Sarkls Samuel, Namir Kirdar, Mn.lh.nl al-Amir.
i E
i F
First Row, left to right : Salim Yusuf, Shawqi Jurjis. Sabah Mayya, Sabah
Sliina. Rev. Father Hussey, S.J., Basil al-Qaisi, Dhia Falq, Faruq Yusuf, Khalid
Ivlirza. Second Row : Husain Mm si. Khalid Shanshal, Amir Salbi, Faiz Faraj,
Duraid Nuraddin, Mahmud Farhad, Ghazl Aziz, Abdul-Salam Danu, Sabah
Mairi, William Abdulahad. Third Row : Sabah Khayyat, Samir Hanna Shaikh,
Saib Awni, Usaraa al-Zubaidi, Mikhail Sittu, Shaiban Awni, Roks Tuminna,
Shawkat George, Benjamin Hagopian, Kamal Abbu.

ACTIVITIES
THE
SACRED HEART
LEAGUE
Moderator Rev. Sidney M. MacNeil, S.
President Zuhaik Qazanji
Vice-President Edward Qasirat
Secretary Sabah Zara
Treasurer Munir Ibrahim
Moderator
Key. Leo J. Guay, S.
Presiden
t
Maruk Wahan
Recording Sec.
Oi.vi Mangassakian
Executive Sec.
POPKIN HOVSEPIAN
Treasurer
Khaldun Lutfi
THE
SCIENTIFIC
SOCIETY
Father Guay (above, left) explains
the hydrogen generator to the future
scientists. At left, Father Gerry gives
instructions on the use of the microscope.
SODALITY
OF OUR LADY
The weekly meeting, held in
the school chapel, is conducted by
Father Sheehan.
Moderator Rev. William D. Sheehan, S.J.
Prefect Olvi Mangassarian
Vice-Prefect FarlQ Bazzui
Secretary Nazar Juwaidah
Shrine of Our Lady
THE
EL IRAQI
STAFF
Associate Editors
Seated : Khaldun Lutfi, Khajak
Marashlian, Father Mulvehill,
Olvi Mangassarian. Standing :
Munir Ibrahim, Mahdi Muham-
mad, Hartiyun Daghilian.
Business Managers
Seated : Albert Gogue, Father
Kelly, Cyril Maru, Usam Taima.
Standing : Antwan Shirinian,
Sabah Zara.
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THE
LIBRARY
STAFF
Faculty Librarians
Rev. James P. Larkin, S.J.
Rev. John A. Miff, S J.
Assistant Librarians
Antwan Boghossian Korkis Abdulahad
Armin Mirzian Maruk Wahan
Farid Najib Nazar Juwaidah
Stanley de Souza

THE
CHRYSOSTOM
DEBATING SOCIETY
Above, Maruk Wahan expounds
his side of an important debate.
Below, Kachik Ateshian, secretary
of the society, calls the roll before
undertaking the business of the day.
Moderator
Rev. Robert J. Sullivan, S.J.
President
Hartiyun Daghilian
Vice-President
Saad al-Wutri
Secretory
Kachik Ateshian
Sergeant at Arms
George Aziz
SANCTUARY jSOCIETY
BOARDING STUDENTS
THE
DRAMATIC
SOCIETY
Scenes from the one-act play, « The
Bishop's Candlesticks* presented on the
occasion of Boys' Saints Day.
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BASKET BALL
If the only measnre of a successful basketball
season were the number of victories won, the Bagh-
dad College Varsity of 1949-1950 could hardly
claim distinction. The championship team of last
year, with its inspiring record of 25 wins out of 27
games, was practically wiped out by graduation.
Ghanim Ziyya alone remained from that outstanding
quintet, and around him Fr. Sullivan tried to build
a new team. The lack of experience characteristic of
the fresh material, however, proved too great a
handicap to be overcome in a single season, and the
team suffered several defeats in the Government
Tournament.
But there are other factors by which success
is measured in athletics. Enthusiasm, competetive
spirit, cooperative effort and sportsmanlike conduct
are some of these factors, and in them the present
quintet more than made up for what it lacked in
experience. In every contest, the Gold and Maroon
offered keen opposition, and never once did the
team stop fighting for victory until the final whistle
had blown. Despite its defeats, therefore, the present
Varsity may without shame take its rightful place
among the long list of successful B.C. teams.
All the world likes a winner, however, and
hence it was the Intermediate team that had the
following this current season. Its members had the
advantage of having played together before, in com-
petition, and by dint of frequent practice they
improved their playing ability steadily. A series of
impressive victories was won in the Government
Tournament, and the team was conceded a good
chance to win the cup. In the finals of the undefeated
bracket, however, we met Karkh and found out
that we still had several things to learn. A big Karkh
lead in the early part of the game proved too much
for us, and though we struggled valiantly in the
second half to overcome it, we lost by 5 points, 35-30.
The long Christmas vacation and puzzling
interpretation of a rule was our undoing in our
return game with Markaziya, and we bowed out
of the tournament in a thrilling contest, 26-25.
With more experience and training the players of
the Intermediate quintet should be ready to achieve
great things for Baghdad College, when they don
the Varsity Maroon and Gold.
In the intramural leagues there were three
divisions. The senior group, composed of section
teams from Fifth, Fourth, and Third, provided
plenty of thrills and excitement during the noon
recreations. Fifth B made a strong bid to stave off
the victorious march of the speedy Third High
teams, but were finally knocked out of the tourna-
ment by Third C. The team of Third A fought its
way to the finals of the undefeated bracket, only
to be beaten in an exciting game by the strong
Third High D team.
After the once-defeated teams battled it out
among themselves, the team of Third High C em-
erged victorious and thus won the right to meet
Third D in the final game. Practically the whole
school turned out to watch this contest, which was
played one afternoon at the end of Class. Both teams
were fairly evenly matched, and only a few points
separated them at half time. In the next period,
however, Third D gradually began to pull away
and by superior playing captured the school cham-
pionship by the score 27-18.
No less exciting were the games in the other
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two divisions. In the junior league, First B took the
first round of the tournament, but lost the second
in an overtime game to Second B. In the playoff,
Fr. McCarthy's charges of First B came through
to take a close game 17-15, and thus won the cup
for their division.
Last but not least, the First High league gave
us a glimpse of the future stars of B.C. Fr. Hussey's
team of First F started off by winning several vic-
tories, but, as the league advanced, First A and the
second team of First B proved to have the strongest
combinations. These two teams met in the finals,
and First A, showing the same sporting spirit
which had won them the baseball cup, came through
to win the game and the championship. With so
much ability and enthusiasm being displayed in the
intramural games, the prospects look bright indeed
for B.C.'s basketball future.
FOOTBALL AND VOLLEYBALL
This year we decided to return to outside
competition in volley ball and submitted a team
for the Government league for Secondary schools.
This team played a schedule of seven games, win-
ning three and losing four. We were classed in the
lower division this year and will probably be so
rated next year. Volley ball is a game that requires
tall men and we had only Ghanim Ziyya to rely on
for height. When he was in the back line we had no
one else to score those «kills» which make a winning
volley ball team. But the team was a hard-working
group and their steadiness and unruffled play kept
them in the game at all times. Antwan Boghossian
and Jack Dirdirian worked hard to score with fast
returns and often amazed us with their successes.
Albert Gogue and Edward Qasirat saved many an
opponent's smash from becoming a point by their
good sense of where the ball was going. Emmanuel
Tuminna was a defensive bulwark while Adib Kirdir
and Varkis Andunian were our ever dependable
substitutes. Father Hussey hopes that by the
experience gained in this tournament our volley-
ball fortunes will brighten and he looks forward
to welcoming the veterans of this year when they
return to school next year.
The present school year has not been a «foot-
ball year» for Baghdad College, at least as far as
competition with other schools is concerned. As
Father Hussey looked over the student roster of
Fourth and Fifth at the beginning of the year he
found there was not enough real football talent to
make up a Secondary team for outside competition.
With regrets he decided not to submit a team in the
Government school league this year. In the In-
termediate section we had more to offer and were
able to put forth a team which was almost the same
as the one we had last year. Third High, especially,
F~T
CLASS
CHAMPIONS
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has an abundance of versatile athletes and we fondly
hope they will be available for the Secondary team
next year.
Ara Sahakian defended the goal, and his good
athletic sense, combined with his « rubber » legs,
enabled him to save many a point during the season.
Working in close co-ordination with him were our
two strong-kicking fullbacks, Anushuvan Kivorkian
and Sami Azzu. Ara was happy to have these stal-
warts before him. Doing fine work both offensively
and defensively were our halfbacks, Taimur al-Amin
and Nuri Salmu alternating at center, with the two
Tereza brothers, Kamal and Khalid, at right and
left half. George Malik, of course, played center
forward with his usual tireless dash and fine foot-
work. Flanking him were Murad Kazanjian and
Johnson Paulus with Faisal Rahmatallah and Sarkis
Gharibian at the wings. The clever passing of the
forward line deserved better results in the goals
scored. We should not forget to mention Michael
Abdulahad, who was always ready to fill any position
at a moment's notice.
The strong teams of Karkh and Kadhimain
defeated us in our first two games and we were
thereby eliminated from the Government tour-
naments. However, having been dropped from
outside competition so quickly we were more free
to concentrate on our own school tournament.
We made up one team from each of the five years to
play for the school cup. Much to the dismay of the
boys on the Intermediate team we made them
ineligible for this competition. Everyone was mildly
surprised when First High defeated Third and
Second Year overcame Fourth. The element of
surprise increased as First and Third continued
to pile up victories until they met for the cup, each
team with an undefeated record. In the final contest
Second Year was in command most of the time and
scored twice. First High threatened often but
managed to score only once. The Second High
group was a well organized unit and passed to one
another beautifully. The passing frequently brought
their forward line beyond opponents far bigger
than themselves. Edmund Naum was captain and
played at center forward, with Raymond Vincent,
Jirair Hovsepian, Popkin Seropian and Surin
Avadisian in the other forward positions. They
were backed by Henry Simon and Badi Bodiya as
halfbacks, Krikor Baraghimian and Varkis Jinu-
wizian as fullbacks and Varkis Zadurian at the goal.
TRACK
On March 4 the annual School Track Meet
was conducted in the picturesque setting of our
own athletic field. Father Hussey and his assistants
had lined the field for the various events and with
the Fathers in their positions as judges, the athletes
ready to go, and a large audience assembled for
the day, the opening gun was sounded at 8:30.
From that moment until the end of the meet Faruq
Bazzui, aided by a powerful voice and a megaphone,
kept the spectators informed of the program and
the results.
It was clear from the beginning that the power-
ful Third Year team would dominate this year and
to the surprise of no one this class easily captured
most of the honors. With such track luminaries
as Kamal Tereza, Murad Kazanjian, Fuad Killu,
Hikmat Nasir, Faiq Butty, Taimur al-Amin, Yaqub
Bodia and others, they offered a combination that
was hard to beat, even though many of them met
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stiff opposition from the representatives of the
other classes.
The Tereza family carried away six medals
before the day was over. Kamal captured four,
including the medal for the highest individual score
(30 points); Khalid won the broad jump in Class B;
and Naqi took the high jump in Class D. The Bodia
brothers, Yaqub and Badi, won three medals and
thus enhanced the glory of their family name. Among
the Junior tracksters Raymond Vincent was by far
the best. In Class C he won the broad jump, the
100 meters, the 200 meters, and helped immeasur-
ably to win the Junior relay prize for his Class 2A
team. The Senior relay was won in a close finish
by Class 3D.
At the conclusion of the meet, after Edward
Qasirat, the official scorer, had tallied die results,
the audience gathered before the school and Father
Connellmade the presentation of prizes. Besides the
winners, consolation prizes were awarded to Nuri
Salmu of Class B; Varkis Zadurian, Karnik Sadurian,
Shaiban Awni, and Khajak Marashlian of Class C ;
and to Warda Marukil of Class D. The final results,
according to classes, were as follows
:
Third Year 162
Second Year 64
Fifth Year 62.5
Fourth Year 57
First Year 45
In the Government Intermediate Track Meet,
conducted at Scouts' Field on March 16, Baghdad
College fared very well. Our athletes gained 21
points and lost the winning cup to the Karkh School
by the narrow margin of two points. Hikmat Nasir
placed second in the broad jump, Sami Azzu took
second honors in the shot put, and Kamal Tereza
was second in the 200 meters, each boy winning
three points for his team.
In the hurdles Kamal Tereza was the winner
by a comfortable margin and received the applause
of the spectators for his brilliant running. Murad
Kazanjian once again proved himself the outstand-
ing pole vaulter in Intermediate Schools. Last
year he set a record at 2.95 meters and in the meet
this year he cleared 3 meters for a new record.
The relay team took top honors in the final
event on the program. Although the competition
was keen our runners were out in front during
the entire race, much to the pleasure of their coach,
Father Frederick Kelly. Yaqub Bodia, Faiq Butty,
Hikmat Nasir and Kamal Tereza presented an
unbeatable combination and by their victory added
to the glory of the Gold and Maroon. At the con-
clusion of the meet we were awarded two cups ; one
for second place and one for the relay victory.
Fourteen Secondary Schools took part in the
Government Meet on March 27. Many of last
Year's stars had graduated in June, and only three
"*% -.*
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of our boys managed to qualify in the trials this
spring. If we did not have quantity we certainly
had quality and our three qualified contestants
mustered 18 points — the very maximum possible —
to give us fourth place in the meet. Ghanim Ziyya
walked off with first honors in the broad jump and
also won the hop-step-jump. In the latter event An-
twan Boghossian placed second. Emmanuel Tuminna
won the shot put with ease, and thereby placed us
with the leading teams of the meet. Carlo Dramirian
and Popkin Hovsepian entered the distance runs,
which were open events, but they did not have the
stamina of the more experienced competitors. The
top four teams scored the following points:
Karkh School 28
Primary Teachers Training School . 23
Rural Teachers Training School .
.
21
Baghdad College 18
Father Hussey, who directed the track events
this year, was highly pleased with the results attained.
A marked improvement was noted in the junior
tracksters and the prospects for next year are more
than encouraging. We already have our eyes on the
medals and cups for the 1951 Season.
against 3D in a closely fought run-for-run contest.
It looked bad for 3D when in the closing minutes
of the game Cyril Maru as a pinch -hitter showed
latent power in a homerun that equalled the stellar
efforts of Edward, Ghanim and Albert. However,
Taimur, Shawqi and company held back the surge
with superb fielding and 3D went on to win its
first cup of the year.
The Second High league was the most hotly
contested, and was unpredictable to the end. Fr.
McCarthy's iB overmatched all of first high put
together, so two teams were formed, the varsity
under Khalid Arab, and the juniors under Faiq.
Every game provided thrills, like the 10-10 stalemate
BASEBALL
«The score stood two to four, with but an inning
left to play.» Many a time «the outlook wasn't
brilliant* for the team at bat, but the excitement
was ever intense, and the chances for an upset
loomed up unexpectedly whenever some mighty
Casey shattered the air with a blow that sent the
ball bounding to no-man's-land out in the football
field.
The upper classes battled it out with 3D coming
out supreme under the steady arm of Faisal, and the
powerhouse strength of Murad, Nuri and Sarkis.
3A with Kamal, Ara, Halim and Abdul-Mahdi
offered plenty of opposition to all comers. 2B under
Badri, 3C under George, and 4th High under Ghalib
were constant threats. 5th High pitted its best
between Fr. Miff's 2A under Raymond, and Fr.
Dunn's 2D under Henry, and the hard-fought
slugfest in which 2D edged out iB, 11-9. 2B was
never out of the running with Hufdhi sparking his
team from 3rd base.
Tradition is a great incentive to victory. Fr.
Mahan's 2C had a record to keep, and no better
player was there to see it kept than last year's iA
champ Varkes Zadurian. 2C and iB squared off
for the decisive game. If iB won, there would be
a three-way tie between 2D, 2C, and iB; if 2C won,
they would be underfeated and 2D only runner-up.
While Karnik and Henry cheered widlly for a iB
victory, Abdul Kadhim, Joseph, Hikmat and Varkes
each hit two or three times safely to win the cup
with a 9-3 triumph.
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In the first high league, there was no question
about first place after seeing Hraj, Munir and
Vraj in action. Fr. Curran's iAboys handily won
five games and the fiist round, while a strong iF,
iC under Kenam, and most of all, the junior iB
vied for second honors. Khaizak's and Sami's pitch-
ing offset the weight problem in iE, and iD under
Thamer's coaching showed great promise in the
second round. We all expect the best season yet
when these veterans return in the Fall.
It was a bright, crisp November morning.
Captain Fr. Larkin won the toss, chose to bat last.
The boys had a chance to get off to a good start.
The Fathers were heavy favorites, the boys having
to glean most of their team from third year.
«Strike one !» called Fr. Mahan from behind the
plate. Wham! scorching the grass and leaving puffs
of white powder as it hit the foul line, Murad's low
liner bounded straight for the new boarding-house.
Fr. Curran hurried to retrieve it only to find Murad
crossing the plate as he pegged home. What a roar
came from the crowd ! This was it ! Another debacle
like last year! But the Fathers tightened up. Though
Taimur singled, the side was retired; but that one
run showed the boys meant business.
The Fathers came to bat; one, two, three
singles by Frs. Quinn, Loeffler and Larkin. Fr. T.
Kelly hit what looked like a safe Texas leaguer but
Ghanim's agile glove snagged it, and held all the
runners. Fr. Connell hit a sharp grounder scoring
Fr. Quinn but forcing Fr. Larkin. A high outfield
fly by young Fr. Kelly retired the side. The crowd
buzzed; things looked good; the score was i to i.
In the second inning, Ghanim, who reached
second on an error, made homeplate easily after
Sarkis hit a long ball to right field. That was all
the boys could get for a while. Frs. Curran and
Gerry got solid hits, Frs. Sullivan and Cronin
reached on errors, scoring Fr. Curran; then a home-
run by Fr. Quinn out to the basketball court cleared
the bases. Next inning Fr. Sullivan repeated the
performance; the score now stood 10-2. Expecting
trouble from Fr. Cronin who had already hit two
fouls around to the front of the school, Edward had
moved out deep from first base. His was the neatest
play of the day when he stopped a hard grounder,
picked it up and beat Fr. Cronin to first by two
steps. Fr. Quinn's second home-run was a close
shave. Sarkis picked it out of the rosebushes, relayed
it to Shawqi who threw a bullet-like heave which
proved too hot for the catcher to handle and Fr.
Quinn scored in a cloud of dust.
Yes, the outlook wasn't brilliant, but the boys
never said die. Ghanim walked; Albert stepped
into the box and hit the ball squarely to score,
along with Ghanim, on an error. Sarkis singled
for the second time. It was too good to last; what
promised to be a rally petered out. So despite
Faisal's and John's pitching, George's, Kamals'
and Ara's fielding, and the general support and
enthusiasm of the crowd, Fr. Sheehan's hopefuls
had to concede that in order to match last year's
victory, they would have to wait until the next time
when the umpire would shout «Play ball.»
FEATURES
THE SLEEP OF REVENGE
BY
NAZAR JUWAIDAH
The wailing winds swept across the city with all the fury of a wintry gale. It was almost twelve
o'clock and only a few scattered lights pierced the darkened gloom of the night. Two men could be
observed crossing the bridge, their forms crouched as they fought the angry blasts of winter. Half
way across was a light, and as they approached it they perceived the silhouette of a man, bent over the
railing and peering into the dark, choppy waters below. When they passed this strange figure they
noticed his head was uncovered, his coat unbuttoned and blowing in the wind. The stranger did not
turn as they passed and when they had gone a few steps one of the men spoke
:
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«There must be something wrong with that man, Gcoige. Perhaps he is sick. Do you think we
should return and question him?»
«I suspect he has been drinking,)) replied the other, «and it is wise not to approach a man in that
condition. It may possibly result in an argument.*
Joseph Blake, leaning on the railing, did not hear this conversation. He was deep in thought and
completely oblivious of the elements. Like the waters of the river below, his mind was in a swirl. How
he would like to communicate those thoughts to a companion! But that was impossible. A piece of
wood, floating upon the wateis, suddenly brought him to his senses. He placed his hand to his forehead
and shuddered at the very notion of his unhappy predicament. Joseph Blake was a lonely, troubled
man, his mind close to ihe point of breaking. For twenty-four hours he had been a fugitive from
justice, and at any moment he awaited the long arm of the law to exact its toll and place him before
the bar of justice.
What a far cry from his happy childhood ! He thought of his devoted father, a highly respected
lawyer, whose one pmbition was to see his son follow in his footsteps. Tears came to his eyes as he
pictured his mother, whose kindness and patience had been showered upon him from infancy. Less
than a year ago Blake had come to London from his little village home to study law. And now he was
a murderer, one who had killed in cold blood, a pathetic outcast of human society.
It all began six months ago in one of those chance meetings that determine the fate of men. Blake
was studying in the law library one day when he met an elderly gentleman browsing among the books.
A conversation ensued about the worth of one of the volumes and after a while the men parted. Blake
could not quite understand the old man and decided that he was a bit eccentric. They met frequently
after that for it developed that William Jones was a daily visitor to the library. Little by little Blake
pieced together his stoiy. In his youth the man had a passionate desire to study law but his father
had been unable to bear the expenses of such an education. So at a young age Joni s went to work,
gradually arriving at a comfortable position in life. Now he was retired, living alone in his apartment,
and devoting his time to his first love — the study of law.
Mr. Jones invited his new-found friend to lunch at his apartment, and Blake and he became fast
friends. On these visits Blake was to learn more of his acquaintance. The apartment of Jones was
moderately furnished and he had lived here alone since the death of his wife several years ago. An only
son had died on the battlefield in France during the first World War. On one occasion Jones had
revealed a false door in the wall, where he had kept his «personal property*, as he put it. He was a
man of ordinary tastes and somewhat distrustful of banks, for Jones' interest in business and law had
made him familiar with financial and economic matters.
One evening as Blake was sitting before the fireplace in his own humble room, he began to think
of the hidden room in Jones' apartment. There must be a fortune there, he thought. Jones had probably
placed there the accumulated savings of a frugal lifetime. Although he was not a poor man, Joseph
Blake could use that money. At first he dismissed the idea as preposterous but it seemed entrenched
in his mind. In due time it became an obsession with him. Day and night it filled his thoughts and
he finally resolved to get it.
With painstaking care he laid his plans. Blake would not use a gun; a spanner was all he needed,
for certainly he did not wish any permanent injury to come to old Jones. On his way to the apartment
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that night he was remarkably calm, and he recalled that even during ihe day he had not been upset by
the dangerous mission he proposed. Entering the apartment building all was quiet. Often he had
met people before in the hallway but tonight not a person was in sight. As he walked along the cor-
ridor the muffled noise of radios could be heard within, and occasionally the voices of the tenants.
He knocked quietly on the door of Jones' apartment.
«Good evening, Joseph,» said the benign old man. «I am happy to see you.»
«I can almost find my way here in the dark,» laughed Blake. «I hope I am not wearing out my
welcome.»
«That will never happen,» smiled Jones. «I have few visitors, you know, and an old man like
myself yearns for company. Besides, in many ways you remind me of my son.» Blake's courage began
to falter at these words of tenderness, but he rallied and determined to go ahead with his plans.
One hour later, after having tea, Mr. Jones was about to light his pipe. Blake, who was standing
near the fireplace, looked towards the door, expectantly
.
«Did you hear that knock, Mr. Jones ?» he asked calmly.
«I heard nothing,* replied Jones, looking towards the door. «I am not expecting anyone this
evening.
»
«Someone knocked, I am sure,» continued Blake, striving to retain his composure.
«Well, we shall see,» said Jones with a smile. Laying down his pipe he rose, turned, and started
for the door.
Blake reached into his pocket, grasped the spanner, and swiftly followed the old man in the direction
of the door. Raising his hand he struck his victim a powerful blow on the head. With hardly a murmur
Jones crumpled to the floor and lay there unconscious. Blake instinctively looked to the false door,
then cast his eyes on his helpless victim. He knelt over the prostrate form to make certain that he was
unconscious. The man lay motionless, a death-like pallor upon his countenance. A trickle of blood
flowed from the wound in the head. Blake felt his pulse. Not a movement
!
«He is dead!» His words echoed somberly in the still room. This was no time for emotional out-
bursts, thought Blake, but in a flash a situation had arisen which was never part of his original plan. He
must at least get that money and so he reached into the dead man's pocket, found the key and hurried
to his hidden treasure. Opening the door he began a hasty search for money. There were bundles of
letters, yellow with age, a few documents and souvenirs, the manuscript of an unpublished book, a
few small pieces of jewelry, and one hundred pounds in cash. Was this the fortune he had anticipated?
Was this the only recompense of a bold and foolhardy deed? On hundred pounds, and a dead man
by his side. Blakes's hands trembled. Perspiration covered his face. Panic gripped his heart.
He looked around the room. Perhaps a search would reveal more. No. If Jones had money it
would be in this hidden room. Blake decided to get out of the room as soon as possible. In passing
the body he looked down and there was the spanner, lying beside the dead man. He had foolishly
left it there while he looked for the key. Picking it up he placed it in his pocket, put on his hat and
coat hurriedly, and stepped noiselessly onto the corridor.
It was 10:30. There was no one in view. Cautiously he made his way to the top of the stairs. As
he hurried down a man suddenly appeared at the foot of the stairway. Blake could not retreat, so he
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pulled his coat collar up, jerked his hat down over his face and continued his descent. On reaching
the deserted street he walked two blocks from the scene of his crime, and then took a taxi to his lodging
house.
Once inside his room he felt more secure. But his thoughts were terryfiing. What a fool he had
been! Jones had been his friend and yet he had slain him in cold blood. One hundred pounds was
all he found. In spite of his confused mind a logical thought came to him. He never had any proof
that money was hidden in that room. The whole idea was a product of his imagination, a mere specul-
ation that had not the slightest foundation in fact. And now—well, he would try to get a little sleep
and in the morning he would be better prepared to plan his next move. But sleep was never meant for
a night like this. For hours he twisted and turned, his inner soul terrified by the crime that weighed
heavily upon his conscience.
The next morning he went out at 8 o'clock for a cup of coffee. At the first newsstand he bought
the morning edition and scanned it nervously. Not a word of the murder. Had the crime been detected?
Not yet, he thought. But there was the possibility it may have been discovered and the police were
keeping it quiet while they hunted the culprit. Coffee brought temporary relief to Blake and soothed
his troubled nerves. He then went for a walk around the city in an attempt to overcome his anxiety.
It seemed as though he had been walking for hours when he finally came to a park and sat down on
a bench to rest his weary body. It was almost noon, but Blake had no appetite for dinner. Suddenly
his peace was broken by the cry of a small boy.
«EXTRA! EXTRA! Read all about the murder !»>
Blake came to his senses with a start. He rose from his bench and called the boy. Quickly he
reached for his money and bought the newspaper. There in screaming headlines was the story of his
crime. A brutal murder, they called it. The police professed to have no clues but the best men on the
squad had been assigned to the case. Blake thought of the stranger on the stairway, finger prints, and
all the modern means of crime detection. Surely he would be apprehended.
The afternoon seemed longer than the morning. He had tramped the streets for hours. Once
he had gone in to a theatre but could not remain quiet. In twenty minutes he had come out, to begin
again his aimless wandering. The sight of a policeman sent chills up and down his spine. Night came
and the darkness brought him some comfort. Should he go home? After a little deliberation he decided
to do this and if the police were waiting perhaps this would all be for the best. He could not go on like
this, being a hunted man. Let justice take its course.
It was a bitterly cold night. In his wanderings he had crossed the bridge and now he must retrace
his steps. Half way across he stopped, physically and mentally exhausted. He gazed at the waters
below. It would be easy to end it all simply by jumping into the frigid waters. But no. A spark of
manhood was left in him. He had committed one crime; he would not commit another. Little did
the two strangers, passing him on the bridge that night, realize the thoughts and agony of this harassed
man.
It was two in the morning when Blake reached his lodgings. The building was in darkness, except
for the corridor lights. He entered the main door and walked to his rooms. As he reached the door
he turned the key, opened the door and walked in quietly. He put on the lights and made a hurried
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survey of the room. The police were not waiting, and with a sigh of relief he slumped on the bed.
There he lay for about fifteen minutes until, from sheer exhaustion, he dropped off to sleep.
How long he had been there he did not know. But he had been awakened by the call of his name.
«Joseph! Joseph !»
Blake sat up. Every light in the room was on. It was brighter than he had ever seen it before.
Somehow, it seemed strange to him in many respects. In the middle of the room was standing Mr.
Jones, a sardonic smile upon his face and a large box of money in his hands.
«Joseph Blake, this is all for you,» spoke Jones as he gazed in the direction of the bed, a blank
stare in his eyes. Blake rose from his position.
«But you are dead, Mr. Jones. I killed you last night.»
«Oh, no, Joseph, you did nothing of the kind. I am quite all right as you can see.» Blake studied
him in bewilderment. Jones seemed to be looking at some object upon the wall as he stood there in
the middle of the room.
«Mr. Jones, you don't know how relieved I am to hear this. I never had the intention of killing
you. It was all an accident.*
Jones began to walk toward the bed, offering the box of money as he approached. Blake started
to meet him, reached for the money and as he did Jones grabbed his hand.
«Now I have you, Blake, and you will never get away». Blake was terrified. He pulled his hand
free from the vice-like grip of the old man, dropped the box and turned to run. Oddly enough, the
box made no sound as it struck the floor. He reached the door to the fire escape, opened it and rushed
out. In the fraction of a second a freezing blast of wind came against his face. Where was he? What
was he doing on the fire escape? Was it a nightmare? Had he been dreaming? All of a sudden his head
began to swim, his legs grew weak, he became dizzy with fear and reached to the railing for support.
That was all he remembered in this mortal life. Had he not fainted he would have heard a few seconds
later a thud, as a human body landed three stories below on the paved courtyard.
Shortly after dawn a charwoman, reporting to work in the building, came upon a body. Her
screams brought a policeman and roused all the people in the apartments. As the partly-dressed group
hovered over his body they speculated as to the cause of his death. Some thought he may have been
a suicide, others proposed the theory of murder, a few ventured to say it may have been an accident.
Probably no one would ever know he walked in his sleep, a sleep that brought revenge for the murder
of William Jones.
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THE ONLY ALTERNATIVE
BY
HARTIYUN DAGHILIAN
It was a cold, rainy morning and little Johnny Carter was trudging along the narrow, cobblestone
streets of the city. His eyes were sleepy, his hands were cold and he looked with envy upon the homes
he passed. People were still asleep in those homes for it was only five o'clock, but Johnny was at his
work as he had been for the past two years. Day in and day out he filled his basket with bread at four-
thirty in the morning and delivered it to the many restaurants in the neighborhood. When his basket
was empty he returned for more and set out once again on his deliveries. His burden was heavy and
the daily labor was tiresome but Johnny was old enough to realize that his life might have been less
happy.
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At the age of seven his mother had died and he had known few happy days since that tragic event.
Three years later his father had been injured in an accident at his work, and after a month of suffering
had died in the hospital. Johnny might have become one of the many drifting urchins of the city
had not fortune smiled upon him in a special way. Mr. Smith, who owned a bakery in the same building
where he lived, offered the boy a home in return for his help in the business. Smith was a mysterious
figure in the neighborhood. He lived alone in a few rooms above his bakeshop, had no intimate friends,
and seemed content to continue his solitary existence. He was liked by those who knew him but few
if any could understand his aloofness, so when he took the boy into his home nearly all secretly admired
his charity.
John continued his studies in the public schools. There he knew the joys and companionships
of youth but each afternoon he had to rush to the bakeshop to help Mr. Smith in his work. Some-
times he worked in the store, more often he prepared the pastry for the following day. Many errands
had to be run, the store had to be kept neat and clean, and there was always the thought of that early
morning delivery through snow, rain and the bitter winds of winter. But in spite of his rigid routine
he maintained a cheerful disposition and a happy outlook on life.
One evening after supper Mr. Smith told John he wanted to have a talk with him. The latter
wondered what he had done now as his employer was an exacting taskmaster and had more than once
called John to order for his carelessness and lack of attention. John sat down on the chair while the
old gentleman lighted his pipe, took a seat beside him and began to speak, slowly and deliberately:
«John, you have been with me now for six years and I have observed you closely during that
time. You have been faithful to your work and have been a source of happiness in my life, for until
you came I lived alone for a number of years. Recently, although you do not know it, I went lo your
school and had a talk with your teachers. They all spoke very highly of you and told me you have the
ability to continue in your studies. I have therefore made arrangements for you to go to college and next
September you shall begin. It will be lonely here while you are away but you will be able to return
during the vacations and in the summer we can work together. I shall have to get another boy to make
your deliveries and do your work, but, after all, you are getting too big for that kind of drudgery.»
He patted the boy on the shoulder and smiled but John's thoughts were a million miles away.
His secret ambition had been the study of medicine but each time the thought occured he dismissed
it as utterly impossible. Now, he thought, that dream might come true. He looked at Mr. Smith,
smiled and tried to speak, but he was so overcome with emotion he could hardly find a word.
«Thank you, Mr. Smith,» he said faintly.
The years at college brought John untold happiness. There he met Jim Reid, who lived a short
distance from the school, and a ripe friendship developed. He visited Jim's home often during those
years and was always welcomed by the family. Jims, father had been ill for some time and unable to
work but he had promised his son he would be able to finish college even if it became necessary to
borrow the money.
During the term holidays John returned to Mr. Smith and always was glad to relieve him of some
of his work. The summer months found him practically running the business while his benefactor
relinquished many of the tasks he had once performed.
«You rest up for the summery) John would tell him, «because when I return to school you will have
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to do most of this work yourself.» The old man used to smile at this admonition for he appreciated the
sentiment behind it.
It was during the summer before John's senior year that tragedy disrupted this peaceful relation-
ship. John had been in the city one hot afternoon and as he returned he saw a crowd standing outside
the bakeshop. His heart beat furiously. Rushing to the scene he encountered a policeman at the door.
«What has happened ?» he demanded.
(The old fellow had a heart attack,* responded the officer nonchalantly. «We have sent for the
doctor but it is too late. A customer found him about five minutes ago but he may have been there
for an hour or more.*
The funeral services were simple, as his life had been. A lawyer visited John on the evening
of Mr. Smith's death and told him that he would like to talk to him at his convenience. A few days
after the funeral John went to the office of this man. As he waited to be shown in he wondered what
the news would be. Mr. Smith had never once mentioned money matters and his comments on lawyers
had never been praiseworthy.
«Mr. Stiffington will see you now, sir,» spoke the secretary.
John walked in and sat by the lawyer's desk. The gentleman removed his eyeglasses and spoke
in a matter-of-fact way:
«About a year ago,» he began, «Mr. Smith came Lo my office and said he wished to make out a
will. The formalities were finished, he signed it, and asked that I notify you of this face in case of
death. Here is the document.*
John accepted a sealed envelope from Stiffington. Unfamiliar with such affairs he looked at the
lawyer questioningly.
«Open it and read it,» was the simple direction.
John read the words aloud: «Since I, the undersigned, have no immediate relatives I am leaving
my worldly possessions to one who brought me happiness in my old age. To John Carter I leave all
my money and personal effects.* Mr. Smith's familiar signature completed the document.
He paused for a moment and then asked a natural question. «Did Mr. Smith leave much of an
estate?*
<About five thousand pounds,* was the answer.
The next month John spent most of his time clearing up the many details that demanded his
attention and then sold the business. He returned to the college for his senior year and he and Jim
agreed to enter medical school after graduation. But as the year passed Jim confessed that he would
not be able to pursue this ambition.
«My family has enough money to live comfortably,* he told John, «but they cannot afford the
expenses of my medical studies, and I shall not allow them to carry this extra burden. I am glad to
have gone this far and I shall be happy enough to watch you continue your work.*
But John had another idea.
«Jim, I have enough money for both of us. I shall pay your expenses and later when you are
established you can repay me.*
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«Sorry, John. That would not be fair to you. I appreciate your kindness but you will have your
own obligations to meet.»
«Please accept my offer, Jim. We have been good friends for four years. Your family has been
very kind to me. Surely if we continue together we shall be able to help one another. The money
means little to me. I received it as a gift and it would make me happy to share this gift with you. After
all, you are the best friend I have in the world.
»
They shook hands on this proposal. Jim's family was delighted at the opportunity and the following
autumn they both entered the medical college. For four years they labored tirelessly at their studies
and their friendship grew with the years. The time for their degree was at hand and it should have
been the moment of supreme happiness for both men. Indeed, it would have been, had not a cloud
appeared to threaten the friendship of the two.
They had both met Helen at a school dance about a year ago and both had invited her to parties
and dances during the year. In a short time John was deeply in love with the girl and hoped to marry
her as soon as possible after graduation. Unaware of this situation Jim had also fallen in love with
her and had asked for her hand in marriage. She had accepted and they had agreed to keep their
engagement a secret until after graduation.
Coming home from school early one day Jim picked up the picture album of his roommate and
began to turn the pages. Many of the pictures were familiar to him and brought back memories of
happy days spent togethei . On one page was a snapshot of Helen, and there beneath the picture was
a tender poem dedicated to the girl. He was filled with panic as he realized that John, too was in
love with the girl.
The agony of mind he went through the next two weeks is difficult to describe. He was torn
between his love for Helen and the gratitude he owed to his friend. A decision must be made. There
was no possible way to escape. Jim determined that there was only one honorable solution to the
dilemma. For the remaining month of school he tried gallantly to conceal his feelings. Examinations
were finished and in one week the day for which they had long waited would be at hand. John returned
to his rooms one of those carefree days aftei a stroll around the city and quickly realized that some-
thing was wrong. The closet door was open, old clothes were strewn about the place and even some
of the furniture had been pushed into corners. On the table was an envelope with his name written
clearly. His hands trembled as he read the cryptic note: «Good-bye, John. I am sorry to leave this
way but it is all for the best. Don't worry about me. I shall always be grateful for your kindness and
hope we shall meet again some day. Jim.»
Throwing aside the note he rushed to Helen's home. She had not seen him for two days. They
called Jim's home by telephone but the family was unaware of his whereabouts. He seemed to have
vanished into thin air. For more than a week a search was conducted but to no avail. The police ad-
mitted that they were baffled but promised to keep up the search. Jim was never heard from again.
Both John and Helen tried to console each other. Their pity eventually changed to love and in
less a year they were married. The passage of time cools the warmest of friendships and Jim was soon
forgotten. Helen never mentioned to anyone the proposal Jim had once made to her. In the meantime
John had opened his office and was conducting a very successful practice.
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Nearly seven years had elapsed since the mysterious disappearance. No explanation had ever been
offered, although John suspected that Jim's family was in contact with him. It was a warm Sunday
afternoon in June and John and Helen were having tea in their garden. The three children were
playing with their toys on the grass. The servant appeared and told John that a gentleman and lady
had just arrived but had refused to give their names. He and his wife went immediately to the parlor
and theie was Jim, a broad smile upon his face. There were hearty handclasps all around and the
confusion was heightened by everyone trying to ask questions.
«Where have you been hiding all these years?* exclaimed John. <We have searched nearly the
entire world and never found a single clue.o
«I have been in Africa, John, and it is no wonder you could not find me. I was studying tropical
diseases there and doing a lot of research work.»
«And this charming lady is your wife, I presume.
»
«Oh, pardon me, Mary. Yes, Mary and I were married last year. She was a nurse in one of the
hospitals in Africa. We met, and it was love at first sight.
»
«Its wonderful to see you so happy after all these years, Jim. But tell me, why did you leave
without telling me your plans? And why have you not written any letters? You should have known
I would be anxious about you.»
<<John, that is one secret I shall have to keep to myself. But what difference does it make? We
are all happy.»
<You are right, Jim. Let us forget it ever happened.* They all smiled as they walked into the
garden, but a close observer could see that Helen's smile was filled with understanding.
AN ESSAY ON HAPPINESS
BY
FARID NAJIB
The life of every man is a continuous struggle against adversity of every description. He must
labor daily for himself and his family; disappointments and disillusionments meet him at frequent
intervals; he must ever be on the alert for diseases of the body, and one day his waning strength will
become a prey to some malady that will eventually lead to his death. And yet, in spite of this saddening
truth, men are destined to enjoy life and to find happiness in this world, even though it be imperfect.
Since there are so many today who face life with a pessimistic outlook we propose in this essay to
investigate the causes of unhappiness so prevalent in the modern world and to establish the true road
to happiness as far as human means will allow.
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If we study the lives of different men we shall find that they followed diverse roads to happiness.
Some looked for it in wealth, others in glory and fame; some have sought it in power and many in the
transitory luxuries of this world. But human experience teaches us that happiness can never be attained
perfectly in the possession of these material objects.
Wealth? Is it not an elusive possession that comes and goes with absolute indifference to human
needs? Are there not many who have found only worry, remorse and regret in their accumulated gold?
It will provide many of the necessities and luxuries of life, but even gold has its limitations. It will
not buy peace of mind, health, contentment, nor any of the priceless gifts that lead to happiness in
this life and in the life hereafter. For many it has been a pitfall that led them to the road of ruin, rather
than to the highway of happiness.
Health? True, it is a gift of rare value, and without it one cannot be said to be completely happy.
Its weakness, however, lies in the obvious truth that it cannot last indefinitely. One may live for several
years in perfect health but the time will come in the life of every man when health will vanish and
his weakened body will arrive at the gates of death. Because all men know that death is inevitable
there is the constant fear of its imminence, and an absence of true contentment. Good health should
never be considered an absolute condition for perfect happiness because many in this world have
found peace and eventual salvation even though sickness and disease wracked their frail bodies.
. Glory and fame? What a sad illusion! It is a deceitful mirage which by its very nature creates
an atmosphere of jealousy, hatred and malevolence. «Uneasy lies the head that wears the crown» reads
the proverb, and no one can doubt the wisdom of these words. Many of the great leaders of world
history, whose names were ever on the lips of their contemporaries, have lived public lives of fame
and renown, but their private lives have been a saga of sadness and despair. A violent death has been
the lot of many; others have lived in constant fear of attack from their known enemies. One would
hardly say that men of this calibre possessed true happiness.
How many have tried to steal from the world of reality that they might find satisfaction in the
boundless universe of phantasy! In their reveries and dreams they have gone in search of fundamental
desires and needs, only to be interrupted by the stark realization of life with all its vicissitudes and
unpredictable changes. One cannot escape reality, no matter how hard he tries, and the building of
ccastles in Spain» has never satisfied the yearning of the human heart. A man must reconcile himself
to his environment and circumstances and close his eyes to the superficial and specious roads that
tempt us from our way of life.
I would not have you believe, gentle reader, that happiness is unattainable in this life. That would
be the worst kind of pessimism and an affront to our human dignity. There is true happiness and it
can be found, not in the glamorous attractions of life but in a correct understanding of spiritual values.
Peace of conscience is the true path to happiness and all other roads lead to disappointment, remorse
and sorrow. Let a cruel and heartless world deprive you of all that is dear and precious in life, and
you can still taste the delight of living. Let disaster and misfortune destroy your life's work and your
hopes for the future, and if spiritual peace is in your heart life can be happy and joyful. The troubles
of this world ccme and go with monotonous regularity but our own experience has proven that we
can still emerge victorious in the battle of life if our hearts are at peace.
You may rightly ask the question: «How does one attain this formula for spiritual peace?» The
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answer is not a doctor's prescription by which a sickness of the body is cured. Rather its answer lies
in the evident truths of religion, sociology, ethics and psychology. An understanding of our human
dignity and the purpose for which God created each one of us will solve the problems of life and point
infallibly to the goal of happiness. It is only when we blind ourselves to these fundamental truths and
endeavor to follow our selfish whims and desires that we multiply our ills and lose hope for the future.
Every state of life, worthily followed, will lead to peace. The strong-armed worker in bronze
and steel, the laborer in the field, the business man, the professional man, the scientist, the highly-
trained specialist of industry — all travel different avenues, but their ultimate objective is the same.
The laws of Heaven are not harsh, and one who fulfills honorably and perfectly his state in life will
invariably find peace of mind and happiness.
This age-old problem of human happiness has been a topic of discussion since the beginning of
time. There have been arguments proposed which would demand that this world should provide
happiness for all men, and yet it is clear to a casual observer that such a goal is unattainable. This
world is not our permanent home; it is only a temporary abode where we try to fulfill our destiny.
Complete happiness can be found in Heaven alone and the nearest we can approach it in this life is
in the observance of our obligations to God, to our fellow-man, and to ourselves. Such a life will bring
peace to the individual man and if all men could be persuaded of its value and enjoined to follow its
dictates they would find happiness for themselves and bring universal peace to a troubled world.
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A NOBLE FRIENDSHIP
BY
OLVI MANGASSARIAN
Andre Beaulieu gazed longingly across the blue waters of the Mediterranean Sea, his eyes fixed
in the direction of his native land. It was warm in North Africa but the real heat of summer had not
yet arrived. A refreshing breeze blew in from the sea and across the sands to his lonely tent in the
concentration camp. Barbed wire surrounded the camp and sentries paced up and down at regular
intervals. Once before Andre had been a prisoner of war in France. He had made his escape by an
unusual piece of good luck and eventually reached England. Looking around his present enclosure
he despaired. No one could escape from this prison, and even if he did there would be no place to
hide, for the bare desert was hardly a refuge.
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Turning towards the east he could just distinguish the outlines of a small North African village
where he had been captured. For nearly four months Andre had been stationed there with British
troops, and when the enemy made a sudden attack he had been one of the first to be taken prisoner.
He wondered how Father Arnio was getting along, now that the village was in the hands of the enemy.
A more generous priest never lived, he thought, as he reflected on his many visits to the good Father.
Andre was saddened by his own imprisonment but his chief concern was Pierre Gautier, his
closest friend and fellow prisoner. He met Pierre for the first time when he was assigned to his division
in England and a mutual love for their fatherland became the bond of a lasting friendship. But Pierre
had been troublesome. He had often been outspoken and reprimanded by his superior officers. Life
in the concentration camp had not changed him and more than once he had been warned and treatened
by the guards. In spite of this weakness Andre was devoted to him for he feit that he and Father Arnio
were the only two people in the world who understood Pierre.
One morning when they had been in the camp for a month Andre awoke with a start. It was
dawn and the sun was just peeking above the horizon. Outside the tent the angry voices of men could
be heard. Quickly he looked around and saw that Pierre was missing from his cot. He rushed out to
find two guards leading his companion away. He tried to reason with the guards but was ordered
back to his tent at the point of a bayonet.
Even in a concentration camp information travels among the inmates, but it took Andre three
full days to learn of his companion's fate. He had been brought before the commander of the camp
and later placed in solitary confinement, there to await further punishment. Daily he pleaded for
permission to visit his friend and daily it was refused. After more than a week he was finally granted
this favor, but his visit was limited to fifteen minutes.
Pierre was a sorry vision to behold. He had lost weight, his face was drawn, his nerves were on
edge, his clothes dirty and disheveled. If only he had something to give his friend, Andre thought.
But, being a prisoner himself, he had come empty handed.
«Don't waste your sympathy on me,» Pierre said «I probably deserve this punishment.*
«But why can't you take your punishment the way we all do?» exclaimed Andre. <<Arguing and
fighting with the guards will never help in a place like this.»
«I know that,» answered Pierre sadly. «I have had time to think during the past week and I see
my mistake. But I simply could not help it.»
«Pierre, have you any idea how long they will keep you here?»
«I fear the worst. They may not execute me, but I have a feeling I shall never leave this place
alive. To be sure, I cannot live long in this lonely tent. If I am to die there is only one last request
I would like to make.»
«Only tell me what you desire. If it is at all possible I shall carry out your wish.»
«Would you risk your life for me?»
«You know I would, Pierre. » The latter knew well that his friend was sincere.
«Andre, I want to see Father Arnio before I die.» His words seemed to echo in the small tent,
and he looked at his companion pathetically. «I know what that means, Andre, and I was afraid to
ask it.»
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Andre looked at his friend and smiled warmly. He placed his hand in that of Pierre and spoke
calmly: «Pierre, I promise you Father Arnio will be here to see you.» There were tears in the eyes
of both men as a guard came to the door and told Andre that his time limit had expired.
Andre had to wait for a moonless night to put his dangerous scheme into operation. He had
planned it carefully, down to the last detail, for this was a matter of life and death. When the night
finally came fortune smiled upon him for a wind had been blowing most of the afternoon and evening
and clouds of sand were sweeping across the desert. As the guards were changing, Andre slipped out
of his tent and crawled about twenty feet where he waited until the new guard had been given his
instructions. At length the two men separated and one of them passed Andre as he lay motionless
on the sand. Never before was he so thankful for a sand storm, for the guard walked by him without
noticing his crouched figure.
Once the soldier had disappeared Andre continued his perilous journey until he reached the
barbed wire fence. Deliberately he drew near a large water barrel. Then he reached into his pocket
and drew forth a pair of pliers. One of the prisoners, employed as a mechanic, had taken them from
his work at Andre's insistent pleading. He cut the wire. Click! Would the sentry hear that sound?
After a wait he continued slowly until there was a hole large enough to let him through.
Suddenly his heart sank. In the distance he saw a small light moving in his direction. He did not
dare to go through the opening. His only hope was to hide behind the barriel. Noiselessly he took
his position. As the sentry approached Andre saw that he was not in the direct line of the light. While
his heart beat furiously the sentry passed within a few yards of the barrel.
Now was his chance. In a moment he was out of the concentration camp and started across the
sands to a road with which he was familiar. Nervously he raced the distance to the village, always
alert for the lights of any vehicle that would approach. He circled the village until he came to the
nearest street to Father Arnio's church. It was after midnight and as he neared the church he heard
the sound of voices a short distance away. He tried the door to the church and much to his relief it was
open. Quietly he entered and closed the door.
Crossing himself with holy water he knelt devoutly in the rear of the church. Here was peace, he
thought, as he watched the small red vigil light burning in the sanctuary. As his eyes became accustomed
to the darkened church he distinguished the form of a man, kneeling by one of the pillars near the
altar. He walked down the center of the church and looked more closely. It was Father Arnio, deep
in prayer.
«Father» he whispered. The priest rose calmly and turned.
«Andre, what brings you here tonight? I thought you were captured in the attack. I was told
you were in the concentration camp.»
«I was, Father, but I made my escape a few hours ago. I have come to you on an urgent mission.
Pierre has been placed in solitary confinement and fears that his hour is near. You must come, Father.
He has asked to see you.» His words were barely audible in the hushed silence of the church.
<I am ready, my son, Wait one moment for me.» The priest went to the sacristy and then to the
tabernacle. Afterwards the two walked in silence to the door of the church. When they had reached
the street Father Arnio spoke again:
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<Andre, you must not return. You will be punished severely for your escape. Since I am a priest
they will allow me to enter the camp. Perhaps someone will be there who can identify me. I have met
several of the soldiers stationed there.»
<'No, I shall go with you, Father. If I made my way out of the camp I can return in the same
manner. There is nothing else for me to do. I would certainly be arrested at dawn if I remained in
this vicinity.
»
Together they walked down the road leading to the camp. The wind had quieted and the sand
had settled but the night was slDl dark. When they drew near the camp Andre gave instructions to
the priest. He told him to follow the road into the camp, declare himself to the guard, and he would
be admitted. Andre for his part would crawl along the sands to the barbed wire fence and try to get
back to his tent unnoticed.
«God bless you,» were the parting words of Father Arnio as the two separated in the darkness.
On his way into the camp Father Arnio was suddenly stopped by two guards who seemed to come
from nowhere.
«Who are you? What is your business ?» shouted one of them angrily.
«I am the village priest,» he said calmly. I have come to see a prisoner who is a very close friend
of mine.» The guards examined him in the glare of their flashlights. His black soutane was proof of his
words, but the soldiers insisted that he must identify himself at the main entrance.
All of a sudden a shot pierced the air. A searchlight appeared a hundred yards to the left of the
three men. The excited voices of men could be heard clearly. The two guards took the priest by the
arms and hastened to the scene. Father Arnio's fears were confirmed as he reached the source of all
the confusion. Three soldiers were standing over the helpless figure of Andre. The priest knelt
by his side.
«This fellow almost escaped,» spoke one of the soldiers to Father Arnio's guards. <He had cut
the wire and was just about to crawl through. Lucky I heard him moving in the sand. Otherwise he
might have succeeded.» As these words were being spoken Father Arnio raised his hand in the sign
of the cross.
«Th... an... k you Fa... ther. Don't for... get ...» A soft smile came over his countenance as he
breathed his last in the aims of the priest. Father Arnio rose to his feet. For the first time he became
aware of his audience.
«Do you know him?» asked one of the guards, suspiciously.
«I know many of the prisoners here,» was the simple reply.
«Come with us,» said the other. «You still must prove your identity to the captain before we can
admit you to the enclosure.*
A skeptical world, thought Father Arnio, as he followed obediently. More skeptical than nineteen
centuries ago when men doubted the words of God Himself, when He proclaimed: «Greater love
than this no man hath, but that He lay down his life for another.
»
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TANGYE Horizontal Diesel Engines, Pumps,
Presses, Car-Washers.
GARDNER Marine & Vehicular Diesel Engines-
C. C. WAKEFIELD « CASTROL »
Lubricating Oils & Greases.
B. I. CALLENDER Electric Cables.
INDIA Rubber Tyres & Tubes.
ENGLISH ELECTRIC Vertical Diesel Engines,
Motors & Refrigerators.
REVO Electric Ceiling & Desk Fans.
FIRTH BROWN STEELS & TOOLS.
PYRENE FIRE EXTINGUISHERS.
Steels, « Coll » Cranes, Electric Trucks,
HARRISON LATHES.
All kinds of Hand and Machine tools and garage
equipment.
;iA HOTEL
MICHAEL. ZIA
EsTAblishEd i in 1911
ALL ROOMS WITH PRIVATE BATHROOM
OVERLOOKING THE TIGRIS RIVER.
Telegram : AL ZIA
Telephones : 7462
4808
EL IRAQI
to*r$fr **.
Don't forget to buy a
« BUTTERFLY » Gumstrip Paper Tape Coil.
You can use it for a thousand things.
AGENTS :
EBOUDI SOFFER & CO.
230/1 Rashid Street — Baghdad
Phone : 3309
165 FIRST PRIZES
MOVADC
ACVATIC
WATERTIGHT
DUSTPROOF
UNBREAKABLE
CRYSTAL
\*jx?A\ ij^-jj—JI oltL-ll ~*S j
V1YT : o/a!u < i|j*
KOTHARI INTERNATIONAL TRADING CO
MANUFACTURERS' REPRESENTATIVES
General Merchant and Commission Agent
Rashid Street — Baghdad, Iraq Tel. : 4242
EL IRAQI
J. P. BAHOSHY BROTHERS
CHURCH STREET — BAGHDAD — IRAQ.
< Established in 19 19 >
Well renowned Iraqi Engineering Firm backed by wide experience.
Representing in Iraq the world-best Makers'
BLACKSTONE
WORTHINGTON-SIMPSON
ROBERT HUDSON
BARRON
RICHMOND CHANDLER
MITCHELL
S T C O
T. I. GROUP
CLEVELAND
ECLIPSE
BRADLEY & CRAVEN
GOODRICH
NORTON
STANLEY-DISSTON
CLEVELAND & ARMSTRONG
Products such as :
Vertical & Horizontal Types Diesel Engines
Centrifugal Pumps
Light Railway Material
Flour Machinery & Millstones
Rice Hullers
Lathes and Radial Drills
Steel Water Tubes & Fittings
Tubes of all types for Furniture, Buses, etc.,
Water Meters
Hand Tools
Brick Making Machinery
Industrial Rubber Goods
Grinding Wheels & Abrasive Products
( Hand and Electrical Tools, etc.,
Your enquiries are cordialy solicited.
Please phone up 6197
EL IRAQI
STEPHEN LYNCH & CO. LTD.
BAGHDAD
General Merchants
Lloyd's Agents
Engineers
Steamship Agents
RADIO SUPPLY DEPOT
KiiNq FajsaI 11 St.
BAGHDAD
Alw/Ays at youR servIce
Presenting the best quality of radios
& spare parts. Our up-to-date servicing room
can handle all types of radios & electrical
appliances.
it^-y jUJ Jf- ij^oi-l ( l=»-l cr
1^«*-U
jlUl >Ul a»S" Jlj ^ oLJIj jlkillj SjLkJIj 2>Ul >J!
4s£_^ Ol^a— A*.Jic- uXa-J — Sjujf A**V>-
-a^-j
EL IRAQI
INDISPENSABLE FOR EVERY KITCHEN
*GIRL BEANO •
COOKING OILS SALAD OILS
PURE OLIVE OIL
THE BEST DISHES ARE MADE
WITH THEM
THEY ARE PRODUCED
BY
VEGETABLE OIL EXTRACTION
COMPANY LIMITED, BAGHDAD
" When we say Tomorrow, we mean Tomorrow.
'
Marjan Mosque Sq. l>Uv» f*^- **-^-
Rashid St. 52/158 ^j\) l£j\*j\ J*£> iDA/er sJ.J\ £>li
Telegraphic « ALBAQIR » „ « I AIM « jSUI » JjjJI ol^JI
Telephone : 6866 IftMM^U QU^I^U UASIR nM1 j>l| J,BAGHDAD l
CUSTOMS CLEARING AGENT
IMPORTER EXPORTER
Specializes in legal questions effecting Customs, Duties, Import Licences, etc.
Agent for L. H. FORSTER & SABBAGH C°, and LEVANT EXPRESS TRANSPORT C°,
and other well known firms
Has served as Clearing Agent for Baghdad College since its foundation in 1932,
and Jesuits are notoriously meticulous.
EL IRAQI
DAVID SASSOON & GO. LTD.
TEL. !V o s . '.> I ii « & 5 I 6 a
SUPPLIERS IN IRAQ FOR PRODUCTS ENUMERATED
A. P. V. CO. LTD. Heat exchange plant
ASTON CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD. Constructional Steelwork
AUSTIN MOTOR CO. LTD. Cars & Trucks
GEO. BANHAM & CO. LTD. Belting
BLAKES LTD. Hydrams
BLAW-KNOX LTD. Contractors plant : Earth moving
BRITISH REINFORCED CONCRETE ENG.Co.LTD Reinforcing fabric
BRITISH TYRE & RUBBER CO. LTD. Tyres & Rubber boots
CEMENT MARKETING CO. LTD. Hand Brand & Snowcem cement
CHAMBERLAIN & HOOKHAM LTD. Electricity Meters
COCHRAN & CO. (ANNAN) LTD. Boilers
CONSOLIDATED PNEUMATIC TOOL CO. LTD. Pneumatic & Electric Tools
CRITTALL MANUFACTURING CO. LTD. Steel Windows & Doors
CROSSLEY BROS. LTD. Oil Engines
W. B. DICK & CO. LTD. Oils & Grease
FENNER & ALDER LTD. Paints, Putty, etc.
GENERAL ELECTRIC CO. LTD. Electrical goods
GILBERT, GILKES & GORDON Water turbines
IMPERIAL TYPEWRITER CO. LTD. Typewriters
LODGE PLUGS LTD. Sparking plugs
PULSOMETER ENGINEERING CO. LTD. Water pumps
RANSOMES & RAPIER LTD. Concrete mixers, Pumps, Sluices
SANDERSON BROS. & NEWBOULD LTD. Hand tools (Hammers etc.)
STAVELEY IRON & CHEMICAL CO. LTD. Cast iron pipes
STEWARTS & LLOYDS LTD. Steel pipes & Tubes
J. STONE & CO. LTD. Anti friction metals, Train lightning
E. R. & F. TURNER LTD. Milling machinery
YORKSHIRE COPPER WORKS LTD. Copper tubes
EL IRAQI
NASH AUTOMOBILES & TRUCKS
AMERICAN AUTO COMPANY
American Automotive Company <~SCjj»Vl CiT^I CjZ.
Proxlyn Paints ^)~^ jj.
^J-^
1
Auto-Lite Products ( ZJujk-* ^J^ ) ^X?-* 1 ^>-p^
Kohler Electric Plants '^V^ ^J11 )*f 3^-*
Federal-Mogul Bearings Jfy Jljji Jjlikj
Bendix International Products j-5"-^ »2>1>..S>
Borg-Warner Products jjj i jy ^1>^
General Automotive Products X^J- ^UOj Oljil
Sole DisTRibuTORs foR Iraq JI^JI J JL^I J-Ol
C. BOUKATMER ... /,,
Gazali St. — Baghdad
A|jL« - Jljiil 5-jli
b^uUil^l^l c-wU-JI $5^5;
^5^-Vl Oi—JI J Is Os -01 LT ^J I ^> r^.^,1 t^-bJl o[ 0^ Ci\ \*s~*
IRAQ CEMENT CO. LTD.
BAGHDAD
We have pleasure in announcing that our product is now available for every need. We
are proud to say that our cement has been analysed by independent authorities in England,
and its physical test has proved well in line with British Standard Specification.
Retail Price is now ID 9/ — per ton delivered
Special rebate is allowed for resellers and big users for quantities of 50 tons and over
and 100 tons and over.
EL IRAQI
IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES (EXPORT) LTD.
(Incorporated in England)
A subsidiary company of Imperial Chemical Industries Ltd.
IRAQ BRANCH — BAGHDAD
Dyes, Pigments and Indigo,
Fertilizers,
Acids and Alkalies,
Refrigerants,
Pharmaceutical and Medical Products,
Paints, Enamels and Varnishes,
Water Treatment Chemicals,
Insecticides and Veterinary Products,
Plant Protection Products,
Explosives of all descriptions,
Sporting gun Cartridges and Ammunition,
Leathercloth, Lighter Flints,
Fine and Heavy Chemicals,
Copper, Brass and Aluminium Alloys,
Plastics including « Perspex »,
Lightning «Zipp» Fasteners,
Lime, Solvent Soap, Salt.
P. O. Box. 44 No. 278A I Rashid Street
Baghdad
Tel. No. 3748
EL IRAQI
UJ^-^I >WJ\
o ]s
cT jUll^Jil
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«
, c .»,»_ »iSjOe.-
DR. ROMEO DE SOUSA
M.B., B.S., M.R.C.S. (ENG.) L.R.S.P. (LONDON)
Physician
to
Baghdad College Staff and Students
EL IRAQI
Telegrams & Cables
HALATAH « Bagdad »
Code : Bentley's 2nd
HALATAH BROTHERS (ENGINEERING) LTD.
(Established in Business Since 1936)
MANUFACTURERS' REPRESENTATIVES
IMPORTERS — EXPORTERS
KING FAISAL II SQUARE
Madhat Pasha Street
BAGDAD - Iraq
Telephone ;
Bagdad 4975
« WILSON » Horizontal Diesel Engine First Prize
in New York 1939 Exhibition
SOLE AGENTS fort
«WILSON» Horizontal Diesel Engines
«GWYNNE» Centrifugal Pumps
«WELLSALINE» Lubricating Oil
« LION BRAND » Flour Millstones
«ENGELBERG» Rice Hullers
«SABRO» Ice Plants and Air Conditioning
«WEMANCO» Patented Rice Shellers
« ELLIOTT » Machine Tools
« CARBORUNDUM » Abrasive Wheels
« VANDORN » Electric Tools
« BROOKS » Electrical Motors
« V.L.C. » Garage Equipment etc... etc.
BROOK MOTORS
A tiny glass valve
. . . boomed louder than a salvo from the flagship
t /our ears can hear sounds that have a
frequency of up to 15,000 cycles per
second. Anything beyond that range cannot
be heard by human beings. Yet scientists
investigating the field of Supersonics are
dealing with vibrations at a million cycles per
second !
Generated from a small electron valve these
sound vibrations can be extremely powerful.
Often, in fact, although inaudible to human
ears, their power is equal to the energy of a
salvo from a Flagship's guns.
These vibrations will be invaluable for the
speeding up of many tasks that face Industry
today. And the great Philips Organisation
is an important contributor to development
in this sphere, serving Industry, serving Progress,
serving Mankind.
PHILIPS ******
SHAPES THE WORLD OF TOMORROW
ELECTRONICS LAMPS • RADIO RECEIVERS • RADIO VALVES • MEASURING APPARATUS • X-RAY APPARATUS
H.F GENERATORS • TRANSMITTERS WELDING MACHINES • FLUORESCENT LAMPS • AMPLIFIERS CINEMA EQUIPMENT
PHILIPS Radio Showroom - Tel. 7355 vv°° ujil? ^Xi jjji'j J?js»
ARABIC PUBLICATIONS OF THE
IMPRIMERIE CATHOLIQUE : : • *
® Old ANd New testaments.
^ ARAbiC LITERATURE ANd School TEXTbooks
^ CoMplETE Assortment of ARAbic
DJCTiONARJES.
<§> PERiodiCAl PubliCATJONS dEAliNC, WUll
LITERATURE, SCJENCE ANd tIhE FJNE ARTS.
©
CATALOGUE SENT ON REQUEST TO :
DIRECTOR, IMPRIMERIE CATHOLIQUE,
P. O. B. 946 — BEIRUT — LEBANON
,
^llj pi.'lj ^.J^l j viJeJ <il"ii *O^J ubp <^
EL IRAQI
h
$)«fe
fjjl
-U^ O.iii'
murphy
HI. A. EL-HADI
King Faisal II Square
BAGHDAD
Tel. : 6435
radio
&S j^'j
« Who hath a book
Has friends at hand,
And gold and gear
At his command ;
And rich estates
If he but look,
Are held by him
Who hath a book.
»
WILBUR DICK NESBIT
BAGHDAD COLLEGE LIBRARY
Library open every Thursday from
8.30 a.m. to 9.30 a.m. during the summer
« Woe be to him ivlio reads but one boo k. » George Herbert.
g?JH * m ^k <» . «£ i* %.'
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*-JjJI JjA\J iirjfr 6U J,l yj Jlj-ll JJI ul^l 61
U, U*li-I ji^ 6\T jf^\ u^b • ij.5L.Vlj
juj j^YI 6jUI J*.j ^aAVl 6^1)1 ^6j J.3L.VI .U
j-UI yo «jj dUIO •«-J* bl-A>-j IjJ>- C Sjs- ) Jli.
* S>^JI f
tf _JW- jL-xj Sa-\j j.' ~i~3 LtfU. ijtj' Lllj i«ic
ju_S"l y& jy y «u .LoU- U ^li ,_r*—" 3j^ f
J-^AJ (j (•^"j" jlse-3 \Sjls. *.«J ^,.» iZLdl *j_j~JI iUj
^ii-» Jjl«JI l»l • ^»^iJI_j 4—Li »*f.J. *'^.* jU—.jU -^J
jilaJ Ji\j iJ-i-l j^-aJI i3 jyoJ\ -CTscJ U -Ul jWj
i.-Jill i^JuV wiVI v^» y l«JI .JU i£J >iplj J.ljU
Oy^f'jSOl iJuJl^JI *•;* <jl ^jJ-H
_
l^'.c i«U i!jU_^U« *jJu iiV /j^ Uj
o_yAV« *Jj* ij V**^ i-)^-v2i- iXjJt» ;_jMLl j; it
Jj-. LtC
-Oil L$«a>- ila
—
; ZJl^ i,»-lj A lil oJo't
iSjdl Ljj"V5H J -^ ^cilj dllij SJbJle IXJ- \j\y
jC J>- *»-_ji_ Jl 0u„ J^s- ^» ^. jOs-xJ j)lj D Lil
Jl^„ iJ^sd* Jj— Jl a * *+•*£> Iji^-Ij ,_jLlclj
• Jjla^j
ifS'^X* J,l i_jiJ Jju5^ (Jul—i Jl ,JL«all U* -_iu
Jftl i»-U Jc Ja.iJ J) I l*jl:L <Ji I* j 1st! I Cil if" l^j
. oylLail bjJ ^fjLtii ;jUI
- ouLJI j £,UI Jc LMil L*lj)l >ldL l^ed
l^r.il
.1J
l_r
*UI iA— 0i5O JS^Jj — iij^ll j
ulSCJI j JaLlJI ^Jjsl^^iiyLUjI ^uf" Ui_Jbi)l
\\ 4 &^ t
Ji jjvliiij >UI <jl--c j^ l^ll j>)jJli i»ji!l dUJ
U-CUUlj AjjJIj ejj«ai- <J,I .li^J
J;>-
>_ij«!l ^ VAJVc
01 VjUj eji>i ;jJl ^y iuuli* ^ji, am iUu.i
Uji Jl>- jWI w—A U V Ljal-J j* \rfJ I JVC j'ji'll 'ijlj
l
:
«-L JL-Li- f M ULI0 ft Sjjjl ,i* Jcj bljl U
.^IaJVI zj- >»l*J ~*J>f U^o'j uljJvi-l
jb J,' . U^JI iUI dll; *jlsCTjl Jbu ^^ jp^J
!>W «_sI»b» *«.* Ji
_H ^,.>- JV <vjlc y^lij JU-lj Bj#Ia1I
il)l)'je yj> Lii.j£ ^9=Iu 6' jZZAi »-L«aSI <j 0:,£" >_JuL5C_J
(jl Jij j»JI J^L Jl _*-!> JU~i)l j>"JJ 0j%~H
jv»-I J I 1$J—j * "-y-ij is1 ill—j _^5" *Js * «j aJj
£*iilj \pa aujl Lril ^Uj llj U l«)^J ul**!
J.» JlJlS" Wf-JJ jL>-l cA dn—Jit (J)--J J*—-} l<«) vJaJ
: Lj ..U. U dill j b~>- Lvc j>>!ajul
JLpVI
,y juJI jV Ji> Jc aji Vj JO V
u'j 01-uVl LLA jm.ts.ij (JajiJii| IA jvJ'j^ U ;j5C.il
i
jjji lc^« U ^.L-j t£jJlj i)M*l j* (^l-ij -Ci>- U j-i
viiJc k fW 1 — f b^li . SlJ-l o~l~» i_jiJI
_~~^ ^X~jji .alii I
(j I J-lll Ojb l$»-jj "Ul— j .ai U sl-ijj Us
(_)Ju3'j f-y-wl .Jj-^'j ^_Jj Si^ ,_5^J' Jj_v>-Ij l~uc
Jc c^> J,^ 1 j-j;11 i V:1 -5* (S^ 1 lf: 1^-* ci" [£°~
^.jJIj jb l
f
oili> J^ij oLaIJI dJJL, J js^'j 6'
'C
XS- sT-oijo>-bi lKJ^ (i O'jij^ i^-vj li'j . U-Ji <J>H
• • • lit* Jj >_)J Ij ^J^l 4.5-J ,U ijui>- oil*— \
. ScljJI SJJI fJU
>-J!i 61Tj -uUaj ^vj.11 ^jL J,l i.u5d_\ Ojl- <r
. LJ Uj LJjJIj Iaa^c jr\
J>-
f]ly»l jl » a^-l coa *«*L. Jc o*5j il ^iili
Jyb IjJ £\j ZjyJ>\ i-9-lj* Jl k^Jd Is « Ji_j-«> lj vJ^I
j«.Ji»l • oL:i)l ^jj^i JjUj bJuS' j^ij ol — (jlj U
> «Jj ul i'j'j o^vllj j\j 11 a^ 1 *^-jd^>
& "J *ic _C-Jl) *—U-lj -Oj«?Ci *Jl5" Jc JaJ ejjlj
tlia:j*^
J>j djiiu^il i£j\** j j_j»-^J" -llj' Jj* <i' (J.J
lljva. j Vu vfJjJl^ V j)l i^iJI wbUI eOA dbc .JL'
. iJMAlj jUJI OUU- dLlj Jc >__a; Jj ;li-l b J,a
JlyVI isjlf fj/lj 6U^I Bj-«litj jiyil 3jU>.^
dU: V ^-^1 J& ^U.' ^. ^5G ^«)l cJul • Jc
<ji sh sV l d —i^i ij—a oVi ^ij Us ^Uj
/J.—.P-J !j!M»-\l iJUjj jUjc L>- i5v_j^^, *J jjiuu
*t5ilj ii iijvs -Vol Jc j,VI J»j«J • fjjljvll _jS°J ojvjl
oVl
'f\
Llj 4.U j/-j ol Ij^il ^U 61 j? ^Vl
cJiTj v1>IiJl«ii oi.iiii ^j»-i j,* ._j mi ujvji o-jiJi *jij)
. l^x— 1#- y ',§-* i«—Lll
iijvj *Xj> i_jVl i£\j ^»- J—«ll j<— ^^iJl I*J 'J*
ti
>i j *-i> Ji ,ijl y^j ^sijiij ^jUi jji jc
kl)i>.l ^ylSjvflJ Ac -Ua-jj ^L-i>J lis . J4JI £j* JliVl
kjj— *jl Ic (j-Ulj <iill (.Ul IaAaW <JV IA 0"Li- o'y
L.^ ulSCs ^a Ul bIJ-1 J.J ij *b U I-*- ^c jvij V
Jljl V jls Jj„> lj ^-^-l^ 1 eJlA dlXc ^i » JaJj
«.0uli3 I: iSjJi dlijlll jAj IJL-JUj uSii _^ dUl
^jli jijj l/^y IA *ll» U iuSC-.ll till b-Ia ^sa^s
[•IjVl U 1 Jj^i J* I ,j!a-JJ l^ ^«iaJ ulf *Jl IjAAJ ^c
i-a-J. Jlfl jl f-j-t, il ^llll dili UjJ d.J- Oj^l
a5CJH u X . <jl ^ ^;_ Z.*?J *
-i s it
a
i5CJli-l (JUI ja»-l ^is ^^-i 0}-j LiJI j^iLi
Jj-i bjJIj ol> Ji JyJI Jill dlb jJi v Ufi
4 $ji\ - \A
— • •
IJ^L-J O^-cMJI
*f-'_y« L»JUU ejS^ ijl^jSlJI ^ ^,9-
ju*S j» *-J J,' oVl iblijl 01 jij £>ll >-l>
jLJiII ;ll»j j folk OIT _
:
i l^-U V rljjl jrljil
. o>—Hj li-ill iJJJ 3« V Jj^-Vlf SJjiJ'j
14^ ^5-= iJujA-l ejJIj J»o (-r ll dlij >L~* jyi
I .• Jju iss ..J I
ULJI r
fjJ 1 r- 1 o-* r*
,21 fib il ujill *«=- 0-*
-?: e5
j J, ^1 ^\Lj J\ t ^Ijdi f
oy iL ^ * :- Jl cJ~ii U_j^«' .a*
-ul iL-v>- j .5AJ-I <•-.• ^--j^ ulT ±J^>
j.l^.1 01 jni SL.UI jl^b UUI jlsVI i»i .bill
\y
4. li'j*" f
o
la«I^
_/^JI j?Uj O^ji'-J *—«J J»-l (>« ^j^» --UII
^jlSu L. *jl il
r
VVb JL> \! i-JLi iiUc Jjuo
OLI-xJIj OL-A.ll I J,l jjdb V — aOUj j—
s
jU Jj- J Jl$iLji — BJu- JJU L. ^4 ObLk^'lj
l^jljl j)l .UjJI Ji\ JuL »:>LiI4 y» SI jL-UI J»oj
JjJaJI (it *fJ»-J w^bJI SjIaA oJjJI oAA tOL Jilt
• S-Jlj iclj*- i*Ln!l IgijU-J; olJ-l u' it -W «$» '(f^'jj'
VV flju V s^rflj . 6jJi jc -J* jj; jjls. . LV>Lo
Cj!^j_j> SjjuII JLJLJVl i.«-i>-j lo.x>- Aa~ <3 I?- W^j
6^1
_jc jll^.* 15GI Jut Ol5CJil ^ Ji».l o*
Ol l«9-jj iljlj ^J^JI Lv»._j» ^-^1
Jg-V (J>J Xc 0_jll (jl OLj" B i_)U-l* UyO is-bVli
A.»lilj u_j»=—II JW ci *S*«J <( *j rjjl (1)1 j;-' JpCj
j-~i**j aju>- J,^LI
,
^*ii ^ISdJJ Ul . il.^ ^t -J_jC
>_^i^i il<ji jU ii5C*.j . uj w,ll uu ^r SSOil
si - ^i5Ci li* ^i j, -^jiai irj ^«j Vj
Vj^JIJitVl
_r-< otS^ J-i— (i O/ (jl i_5i ^al^UI 01
ObULbV ^^ L_j1jll JjUJJI ^ Jli U' *^ ^j
U>i oViii ^^ V IsCli
bjIa'JIj ii»ilj Il^sill dL«i (j j_j^uJ' *JI J-'JsJ 61*
«jjlj l^JU jp\ j, ^-Ijl 6lcVlj j^Ji J o»^\'b
^isCI^LDI II* J5d* j $J2 BJL* JT,^ • U^UII
e^-Ai J_y>-j *Jl* O 1^ (y Li L«j LJI i!j^ ^jJI
Jill fli - ul ^Lr> *JUj^Ij *1*» lJ; - oj ji
J,l e^r-a^ l"*'j -ul U- ^ 4^1 . <—^-^-J v-ijl ^ij
4 ji^ji )> \-v
-4*J U->J*~i rt(~JU ' «—
>
lil jell jC«j •.» ji>.Ij jidj
-Uij
•£~ *J <—
J
oil- «_.•»« b a -J' ^ J^' Ja -J
«u>-
lel
Jl JjUj _JU. Jl iiLiVL, B-xJU)l ^,MU jisC,
iiLji ^ijii ujiji;- ly-^ij vmdi oo i-ii,ji qjJi
^j^l* ii l^ji.r.Uyl ^jjl .lei Jt j4Jfj <~>.y^ ivjill
-l>- W5" iljtiljJI .bid iJl^c i-vjJt. ^5 — l$Jlul
^l/u l—jjji* LJL«>. Li
f
r _JlUl uj»JL. — *-—jjdl
iSCJU ictWlj ^U- 6c ajJLIIj ^Ljll _i jJUJI
Ou LjIU-I ^jjl £j j A^i Ji>" Vj - *JU JJtlj
L^i fU*j JULJLt ;ljL- i;„ JT jj dllilj ^Ul
»iJc j!X ^ i«^*ll wl5C.ll l?:ljji9- t>J ^J' JjH iJ50l
*_J oLf (^iJI x^i dUir . jjf ^iVT juIsJI jc
IjfSil ^S"l -OlJUB £-*ol Jjj ijjj^all JJLjll *-*•
. iij.«j (j jj^. jS"\ *id
ijlij
cT" a VI
IjLi j^l jJI i-jjJll dUj" ^ »J=r>« i«^" »i*
• eOjliHj «_iJb jljJI Jc i_^j \J3uA
J->d! .iJlill
rt - -A*J /fC tJ) La
. <«i'JI B->.» J jjul ^ill J*! I ^j J^-Vl,
Jj JuL,Vi Ijiiii OITj ^^r iu« ilji UTjullJI
jl»« 0>—
I
jt J'j«ll j* »jcj^ J'jJI (»-A* t5-i)l ^Ij
Oili 'jLfcJI jJ-l ^-jJ^j
r
yiJ *_j-dl 6i* ollil
i-jJUj ^"U ly»j iliil JU-j ^ajl Jc iUlT IjdLj
. u^-c^-jJI >lVI j^J iaj-u i>X_ JU> ^eiidlj
Jc i-jail b->A j, ouvjallj 4 V' <-#• ^r«aliJ 1
yt li* j^sCj jij w_»j ^Xyi Oi*il j SjHI _,-a
Oj»-j ^i5dlj ^^~sj 4
—
'Li£ J,\ isj*~.1 ^JJI ^JaAl
ailill J^iMI V k v 5tUl ljU£ 01 J^ ^J^r J5C
jjiiJ SUl ^Uj jjT a>. Jl _^; j OkVl ^jilj
J^V'lj dl5CiJlj i I >j Ja^JI oyCjj ^LJIj*
dUj' j. B^ill U «^ ^..^1 jjj: ^;J jjl ^J\JJ JacI
• qu-j-dlj cb VI . V)a lAjjij J.L, .yu j)| 6jJ-| Jxtl
o_jjVl ikjlj ^jVl «.. ^ki^r i-jjdl ei* j wJlkll tjl
JL>5dl B UJ ,|TVI l^
r
yu JJI LUI OLi Ul^. jsC
*,«j Ua k_jVli . .LVl bI^I jyuDI IJU<jj/>.£j »T^1«-
^~i _J^ cTj'-ul lllj oc .—olr^- k_>_>L«|j JLJdl ^j-Aj
^JU. J I U« *js-j *J/-; V U ^^iua^ LiWle iJyl-i
r
yj I: ul"i-lj ^-ikJL. ^1) *JL^ ^JlU Si H I -UjjJJ
^>^yi
^j.« I juc bit IjZljJ*. Ou jIjuj iJs^*^
(
^ir jj aji. Vj i*iE 0^ v
rf
A5dij Ejp o>i:^
\o f Jl^ll f
A-* J jjUl o.?_:SI_> .fl? ,_^ Jj o*j _&biYi
*'.»U»~.' 6^'^*' i»^>=~s <_-_>
,
»-iJi j i 0»* »« |».aoI
UjJIu Jij . JJlj pjJtll jlc J, I ^JL^ flYI yT Je
«Ja__" jJI i_-li-l iJiil bJl* ^A j.. ^^ JjAJj As- 1
J
_jA ^lt-1 ,_jl_jJ-l_> ? Ol-J-ll II* j iA'l JU JU-lj 6'
~uj Lg*^l t£jcj a sjjj OL_!l o V e-x»-ljH iuYI Ol~~
i^- ^i^* *l~j)\ l^JLc JJI jll iojJI _/*-JI OU*l_J
bjLfeLi dlliT ^Ylj IIa . tl^ U js" Jc I j_^j
.
9-5 o^r-^u 0_}-«J j_AJ U' Ivjlt ZosHj i.*\' 01.— /.^
_JLf Jj I ^Jclj _,'Jjc_ _jL5" ^J~\jJ _jyc_)l C-'JUJ
(3 ilu^T-* Ol->»-VI b.xa /,?Cj3j r-J5^___j lxn»- l»^a"ol
l_xr bi'lj Ljbi, LIT lrll JixJ B
T^j b'Uil Jlfl
Jj—^-> 1 ~' -A>-lj JT JU O-Jj IjJ^j V^-j lUalJLJj
^«k jt jan o-JJll
_r gi r
yi oi j-.
_^ »
^Jjj' 0' _>U J*'^ <Jlj i*YI 0l~^ j-* d*-\j ^5 j L"c |j
^Lj-jjij si^vi auj ^* jii_> rhii iJ:3i Dj_
i^ij 01
_^ tS-ill OyY'l i-^jJI J-i-l / OLills
UUl L_> J*1j J" £_Ji 0^ ^- !1 4 ^ Oc
l-JUl/'jc ^JOll
—r^ ^jS^ai-JI CsbU, JJ i^USI
Ujjj 4> J*^J 4j'Jl».I_j JljJI ^jILi ^i'Jj !»L» JV
J>J -uljjl J* ^ ijill ^jyJI JJtJLI ir Ui -u ^JCf :
t£»l
J«j*?j J'ly-Vlj i_j^y-l ia _jl:i£ Jt w_rJ>
jtlJj \jj[s? r$} dUj „i«i IJ\)\ ->Vl _}!,_* j
"Cj_ Jt ij-x^b 'r^ 1** 5^ ,j o*^r "JJ-^ T-^11 x"-
...
r
uvi Jiii
l>\jj Lis" Jc ju:»J Ja ? O^sOl Ja
SlLjl ^)J j>Ci [fj I xlUi «^u*j jjtjLrJI bi^«,l
b^
»JUJ'
<y ^<ull jJU^j -J l-*J b^-^U* V* W «9- I"i_r
l
?
Ii*lil ,»t*l tJ 1 UjW V 0Ol»5 BjUat-l jlci» (j (SjJ
cJ^J !^« Ijj^C *5cTiu L« It ^^UlJ
^_J>-J (J U BJC V
• U«A I y« j«^^J Oo
ul lxx5dc ^jLO ? dUi! ^i^ 1 J-U1 y l* Oil
1^1 (jll i»J_j—II iJjllI ^jlj'j )jSla^.;J U-lc jl -cJt , LilJ
l:JJ L$J^' oj< *JLT" j^J.}' A-lt ^,«¥3 LXc Ji.>-lj w-il^ U
jj jic dJIbi . i^UI i^jill Jiji> ubVI oly JW
JJ !oly>j *.s-j % oVl ^->- tj j4x'/ «bi (Js'j-'j
V Jll jl_-.H £_il 0;:i5OI Oy"U 01
,dl
.Jf iJ'JulJ'j 0«JI I^J JJ j «j'xj ^^ ,
Jtu Ji ^jcl JS" Jc jit isPj^Jl . l»j_j__j Ul Os-
^?l» il^_l l^jl . Jilb *^^b _>l_£Vl j-j i^i Uj
Oli^^-I ul>i-lj uUVI 0}^ Ol aji JT ^ VI
OLJVI ^SCi I'jjjj IftjjTI J.lj
(yBx. JT j iJi*
ij.*
^Jkj ^jajj • I.JU *ldl A.Li—"j _jI»jU=I j?L~;
BjjIjlUJbiaij Bjjtiii OUVi fbt>l ^1
_:y>' Jyll
i ^UJ' <uil 0' • *J'i_-s>- jyl *-»-j> j *^*i *H>~-I J;
J_-I_j _jl
-j.' \\iS^ \> LJjJI *il>- AXt j«-l It L*_ J^»aj
Oo JuJ *L~j lx*i <uil -uaj „>-lj JO . o-As-lj |»lj
4.J
,
—
^
kJ j^_j -j-J" I Cj . LjuVI ;li-l ^r Lo-
$ Jljjl f u
ji«jj . ^*i)i u^^ui J^u ui^ji J^_f iicojjli
-^J U^-^ L> 1-bJ Cs~Jj_3 jjialjuVl d 1 >}>•-? (j^j
y^lT uy>- f-ya l-i*li i—"J I B_nAI iiji l/'jL^-l
1>-£Jl' AJL-j IJL>-_jJ LT-JliX* J, I »J=j ^-*'l* V""1*" (J"
oJaJ c$>« *I>-j3 J I Jjl»ljJ*Vl _^=J V~^' f^' "U^
<CjU-1» O^- *i>' -^-a* !* ul^'j _-=-'.> uji"' IgUaelj
ijjjjj jlJucVlj wi-Vlj _aLJI
^y IjljlE JjJsXj ^Jl..
L_^ j? • 1,1.'... U_^_ 6> Je U>j l/lk£ 1^
: suai ajijf-i auji obC
• u5Uli VI 1^ k> L*sVjl uUjSCj
jb J^V.Ij J»jV'
,> ^ ;A' J^ \. >^J'
6>l Li s^UIjj J-Ub JfcJIj jU jUJI Li ^cl
t
d f^&J fj*^> fy-1—" £&> if^} >\jS\ ^$
.•WJI j SiUJI '^Ll J I jtoJI Jj^j
** Aij j»* .. jjuiu u Esj c£i ^Jt jiui
r^
£>-jjj ilallj .i~3 01 <£U» ^ li* Jcj . o-.j-.UI
fcji y^ajj 1/iVji
s
£ ob (iyJI
r
lJ*.Vij wi-l
.tilj jJb ^«Uj (i"!-°* ^ **V* <^i i*al!£.j i^L?
. dli-jJIj!
ii»j'^ jJaJL>— Is yl t_jl^»- IjU L"l 0^- C*J»-J
aL.jiJL»Lljj;jiidl Jc Uji li l^dUj J,l o^txi
;il J^Cj lr'j»J *^-> *-^j: l^-U-l » l<i»c *-^'j»-
uijrij Lt uu vi ijiijj i^i ^ '; ,1 o;^
^jj ub i^i i.jjbii o^r i— i aii-i ditfjj
a ? ILiJI i-a=ill dJi.V ^aj *^' OlxJl5GI jto-l
Sxl ^yj l^J^'-T'V'I
_/-ji)l j IjSS <*$x z^~*o\
JZJ l^ilji Jc ^TsCllj o>L i»J»* ^5jl l«ib V>
i-jiJI IjdU-j ,^-98^1 l«Js»- »_j-^j'j ^*j»-y' 1^-jJIj 0U>-
piJ-ij^iii otCJb ^i ^-Vi ii*^:UJI iJiL
AiS'LJI l^Jillj lj«LJ »leJ I j_jJaj oj'J BJatiOuw. j»lJll
^..1)1 jyj i!Li:~. i^jilj !{.™IkJ'j ly»\ I Obi- 1 j
l
f
^ull, ^jJ'j JuJI jt.<r-" /^' '-^* ^*c 'cS^ *»-l*j"
UJlj ^l; J ijO'^ii jli':>-Vij 0^501 *j'j>- i*^ 1
IjfZj Ul lc Jjjla*- Sl** /•.ii.^jl Cjt-Jj) jys\jy\\
: .Ul Jl *Jbl at-JI j^Tj Usj LlWjS
j,j£--j 0' i.>-lj Oy'xjJI *iU-c JJl — oxJ<JI »l
,_}==> fJj>-ji ;>_>)! oi-- 1 • .Ul J <^j-«Uj 5jl— o VI
j dUI ^ jl 01 0/3 *.ilj ^j ^.. ^lLi" oi .U-Ji
^1*1 f-yJb (^Vl ^ilj |ll»!l li* ii Ua jV £«JI 0U>-
bJj^j ^ U <j>\jZi\j J^h il<LiVij ^UUVI ..
jjUljj—-VI ^jJIj
,yj iClH ^Ij y ^i ..j;
• JL.L. .L.I U» Jl^l ^ ^4 olT ^-Ul wiill ^JJI
c\)\ &1\^>J <yjj Ju»l ? JjJI Otl* J._)>-lr' OJ 1 Jl- I)
OjK It jjal—
'
-*•*' •& J ^* ? I*»l»- *'U^c' (^ Lc~»J 01
li* JLic ^JUJ ^J Ul^l , , I Jl«l I JiyvO -y> ^gij-ij Ul I
. fjlj Ijij X&J SZ-* b i»_i-' JJ^_« I*
»il«t'ji 0^ J i^-'^=' »^' I' ^J-1-^ **-*» JU^ 0'
Z^x-~o\ -xi lj\a. \jj\j 5.1. » J^Jj iijJ^a J' (i-5*^
Zjy (JL>- 0V dill (<'j-x>- < • dii'y jc^« I.a» i»j/
ij.*
(
_
s
-,lill JUJI (lull li* ^L«Li>ij j^^- 6'* ci:**^'
0j>- «.iai-l dtiV j>ij
l*i>-tJ iJyi-l U*jlIIj
.j^^-j Jjyl B^x. Ojf ot
1 f^-J ^ «-*LU i-iaill IgcyiJ ,tf*JI u-^y W" 1
^r ct i 1^ 1 T
JLJ\j Stfjlj yJ4 \SmCA LLD j^IjjA'I 0\T
I 9- C l>9- ) oJuUJI AjjLllj JJUJli-l O-jj >_,<£ ulTj
IjLaIjSCj *> ^.sCJI jc jjfe" isCiil -c^-jj L^j L?-
1)1; l*VI £J_jjl L>« J~*^J' i^Jlf Jjtl Sji^sJI X.JU5 l#i£jj
SI ULiJI ilililUlj
r
V"Vl -**. j( ^) o~W
U» JL./-I
,y Ifjifi Ols' ^JJI j^Ll^VI UjJIj lib
Z'jij>-( 0j»- ) *-X) Ok^-^I (Js- I XlJJ I -XjJj Lie JutX)
jik-Vl oJlT
r
^vr
r
u ^ rji i %
.l)j *Wj* *i^l"J »j^"j* AcJ' "W-Jb l-'J.
O,
iLSCI!
r
^l J}U ^U:..M)I ojSCI SjBt -JL JjjIIj
i_r;>bOi iib'ijjju o-or lj->- isCjlilll
lUj Ujj J,L_* V ixU« SJjs^l i_J5CI! Lrfcj iJeill
i»-jj iSCjlil i-.~S=l ^A—O i)j_< ;l»j *.?-i
^Jijdl Oull ijliil dllJ' CJ'U . iilsJI Uj j jjUljj.«l
Liji O sjLUi sull iJUjVij s^i jjuji i»j
4p-Jjll j.VVl ^r (i XJjLJb C ,>>. ) bJU^JI IjT-Xo-JJ
.oj«l~j,l ejil ^yjjlj
r lj»l Jl ij—II |»l»VI dUi' *_j-c ;Uj .ill
Jc ^> o^Vl Js- (^iil ^Vl ( UjIj ^>a ) lJ*lci d^d lSj^Ij^VI fJ&\ iil U^j 6l5C_ p-^i i.5d^
il-J »-l J-Jl ojvi^ajl o^J- ,ic lgA^»-J lA*lj SjLUi-*
ojj-^j 1)1)JjJj1j rj;il wj_/-iallj iltUVl ^y^ F j*£>
ei.ft Ic u^^llj ^>« i5dll JlJl^l
,»_)) il'ij • JU-Lii
dilij iiil jl i?"j uji oJWall ijuV'lj ilj^rill Still
il_^«aJ lijl It 0>-l>^ il^>- ijl bJ-Kzw I -Ap- *Jti ^-uJ
'.L.
•
I«^-j -ji U-^; ii J^-^- jl jj-^o l^~*.-
a. .MjJI j_^i l-J\ ( ^j;> ) ;>.VI Jc jlill AJliJ;
^j^ljl J\*l?- JjJuLlsJj uUfrVlj ijjjllj |»>l .'"H
SxjjJlIoLcI 1^-j ^iJilj Lij_jllj J.J jLiil ^Jlj 4] 0_j=-i.jj
4 ji^i ^> \T
,:5C.ill Ji tf Jii/: \J\ d <->y
*JI \i *jl_j jo oa j)l ,^-jiJI j>.Vj i-ixsC'l j>.V
^1 *-Ub jljS JSO
JjVi
. (iUil v lj i_c_CII fili
.lie I ^ LUcj ibr-ll *U J ^Jl a^-j; 6'
j-i uij vJU; j«U J* \&£ ui ^ojVI _Jili i.^
^f
:l j i_jl_j»UI rr-> lLlL>J jljjl J}U -.«. Jb_U lU-jiJ
l\3'!M-_> July ufjJu ^rlj bJ-ub* J,l ia-li-l ^1 J, I
1.7
. fcJLlLj
U-Uc
.?
UI LJol ^JyJ Ol>Vlj
r
VSll b ji
£>->j iii)i dUi J»-V - 4)>-Vj * .. ujVj it-
^ .1 ,.MI M Ili-UtVI u_-ll
UI ^bj
(j-Jviil uLyil J,l
-jLJ: j-l_> 0^- iju ^ «JaL jtfj
j-UL Jjki i~-,tll icDI jj . ;jyi _>l^ Bj^b j!
jLo o_j5d~j C-fi9 j -JJLiX* il> _>^.j l*J_.jj . bJI
U-L_> iuTJI icUl JU- ilh*
«MsClil Jc -i^ J>.j olj LUI ^-v>-I Ja&} jSj
JuJ >JjvA aU^ U JTj ^j, -^..j, ^._^ j_;.. 4>Jij
JiOlj Vj iJX. Cjj'u -iJ:> s-ju V ybj -J- 1 JUj
Jib' j V i^Co V y»j ajf- ;_y_b. ^c _^L J I be
i_.i*. jlui *_j- j dbi-r J4» dUi iac ui . c^,
t
. x.»o ^ dUi ^^ jr, ^ jr jrn:
c
ilA'l •uj*! Jati iiJ.1 ju-il ^-> J- 1 «jl ;,.
I
. Ju-Vl ^l^iJi
<;. jjual i.lT JTj Sjl-jjJI jjUy'-.llj JliJI J.JI
»
if. b^b'l JjL ^m -j.. ^jJii
-
^JJI jii-l iljuL Uf
AJltj- ^.c Ji^ij' ^Ju_jI iljuij
-L4i^ k_)!M-' J\«J *J'ls_i-3 \s.
. *JL: JU-J ^Jj-. i^JJI bI^VI
.fVI a] l^ij ill ^^VL « JljJI » dbH a?j
IUb-V_* C'L-j .li ,-JIU ^_.J BJ^t JJIjl A> o^c^-J-
_U«_« rt-o-ijJ U Ic <*._lj Oj^j -c-Ji _1.X ijl f-li-Z-l*
> ^u*
iS-Ijl-'.I ._--lll
i-ilJ J-tflji «(|ljJb» Uls ^_
!X- Jl^l -jSCi jjlij Jul* • ala-j ^VpA^
-^ iU-ljjJl V-JI J Zi\j» *Jjl fJlJb=- ^lij Hf»
r
'>' j- diiir juj IJU- Ja J l5CiL J JtaJ>
Jj^ Ij . U_j;~, <J»»- (!' bjI-V-s|j Oyiill jkili bJ1^'-
^-J-
(J^l
jb ^9- lib- j-vij'j >iJJO VI J,l IjJCa jJua-
*J Vli* »e-Jl^Jj Bj^jbij) A»->_ j^Tj, -JsC:
iljuj i-ls^ ..MLi ^1 J^lj
,ul-l <L«JuUJllj . r U-Jb f-^JI i'^' *! 6_jX.1jj l-U
^jj4» icl?- Obi j l^Jj ^ >j Ob1 iclf- JSO u_"
__,jAL> -Mil -V5^ AJ'Iseiui. U* « JlyJI »
_j* _>l-b i.|S"
\ \ lj.il>
l_,-lt Jj-uJ \fyoiS •.* o»c-u »j»J=> ^5C_!_) *Jiji5^_juj
^alill /f* _ji-0 ik—Jl <U_»-j> fjA Lsi^>-' i*X-£-J i«L»>jl
. LLII ;U J Ob £\p\ »ift 61 : ^' w-l»
J^-j>- ,j J~ilL j' ^_»_ji-Lp j^l' V JwUuJI »Jl A 6'
i.jJJu. /Jill ly^C; |l 01 Sj^JLl JlJ.1 ,>• -J!
-Jkl Jc JiJa«j ~~~U juJI ^iiT LUI ^JS 01
OLaJlj i-J£ll icLJI ijj) oJV*a3 S>-ljuJ J Jul I _jL3'j)
0->- ijlSCj'lill JjlO»- (j f-jlj-iJI Jb-I J,' ojl i A.VJU
f-jLl!l IJLaj lUT itL. s-d l_jUj bUi j-jlill JaL
oUL£ ^t— L2 jjilll U_JI JaLo jkiVI JjAt
<jj D_/<as jl L>-lj Ji'6 OLjuIIj iuljl 3cU I tj,J
Jl_j>-I ijj i*-~ll!l 3cUI JJs- ia.Jadl ..UI liaj 3*oU 3IL?
jj~u' JUj d' a . ju V xxSCll i>.\ cJfji' IJLA
rtjl^UI ^Ji^ It jiljJjS Jad\ Js-»-J u'j <L*L«1I *_jjUI
jr,jliujul:VI ^--s jjGj Jt J*ly_ 6' ^ Jo Vj S-ujJI
s.0^ 1 J"Li>j ^-A-i 1 l«m« JTj UjjJI ^iJ: 1 J l^i
.A-Sjiy j*j vi ;lj *i .^, V oV .j. jr j.
. -Ucj B _Li *-t l_j^ U ljur Jill dili — rt 11
^ JtjU J^Jl lift 61 j^ jl—^1 u-^ ^ *».»
JC5C1 UVI itJI 1^ Lfl^a iJjVl ijojdl J I aji.|
Cr* -j-^3 ^^ v-j 1^! jj^ J. 1 ^J a-^JI ^y
J«u [a^j Jll Cj^..Udl ctlb" - oy.UI Ai OM-Udl
rc^=^a)l J£.-Vl' ojl --^ — i-a=—l' JS^^-* k_»l^lj *Jj ^°j*
. r=~~il f-_j~J »Jv>-jl t^JJI
oU Li^U U I'jul 61T LUI 61 : J^ r »
(j C-'i-'-XJ' U}-—I' ei* <3J -j-* UJ-Oj J_jJI It «^i-l
OjijjjJ ^j*i >j ^.1=- c? 6^* (Jj~-' ul^-»lill j-^s>
. iijiJLl \'y-~j3 lg*jl>-J; 5 JUaJvJi ij_j;L!l Olclill t_il3.
(j Ij'ijJ 4J> y-Lij V._«j LLII ^ 61 J**S~i 1> J^
. oJuJ.1 iJLJVl
_£jj J— «JI _ydlj 6J^-I 6-j'i_yJI 4-i-t
ou— cJL\c ^yu ^» }. 6>^ls=l iVjVl .V^a ^rjij y
TTJjl J^.U_" sI'JU-I Jj^iJI (j j' 4A)I ^> 'l-Xc (j i-iu-it
• O-JiVl oVl ^^ J,l lclil JjJ* Ca>.jj ji-l
Ojt jj «U_ljJ iyiXj 7-LJI OMjli* <U«"J' l»JO£j>
jj^jj JjU\Slj o^>-jll jc^jA.. cLit ,j t^'lju vl-^>- ipli-1
.
f
VVlj 6i>Vi
j»Vl -Lit 6_j<- 6' *ll-~J 6' 4-Ji-t,U- /,.• Jk»-I 1^ Sij
y^_ 61 61T y JISO jw-j ^ oM,lill y Jli jl
^16' J-Ju *-'--t (j IjxI jj^-lj iilj; ^-Ta. * 4.ol5C_ij <i>
-JjlaJ jl 4^Ja5" 6'j ^-jJI -^-tj; Je Sj£ CJ %*>
j\»\ ^yJ j Jj ^*i uyhU j ;LJ-I d-u" V
^aaI li £ja!I 6.jJI ii' i-wi iJL-jl *1 jy: jlj
o-i^ljll SeUI j, ^LL^jSII ^JIj ^t jBI^ LLII
6Vl Jjn«j ll«!l JW_o j LUI 61T 61 -X«JJ . i^axJl JUj
I x.p~j .IjJill -UU JjkL *J£)I *cL)l tij • Ojt j
4 J'j-11 f \ •
J, I ^JlI ^yci\ JcJ piLlH Je lykJ (lUI .1/1
ij_j^J.I <C« '_j-UaJJ '(j;* JS" y. y_j\aJ ly-l*JJ fT"^
Lijl ^"JJ .^ J^-J j^f» Ij L-J1 6' • 6_j»Hj JaJj'eXllj
iyj X j j\ S^LLI _jl SJSCjj . ij JT J,l -LcLs
• uU *l *,J»L« li' jlaeJI JJc ,_rjlaj i^jL_ ojl^t
— i_ujJI JjLup-I
. Lv)jj — i— I II. t«jlij' —
''i/*^'j
S-SCJ_pls" Xj"- *Uj U uy^Ju 6: ill . LJ)I jl JU-J'
6' OJXiy
m pV^ • S~ol JjL*<?- J I _~sc _>!-' jl —
la—j JjLoj *JJJ}~i (^«f- if-iJI <JUS" u'j— j^^lj-'j
.IjUJ (j Ja-ili' J^ife" o^J^ 1_T*^'-' >L.'bLJa<<s>V Si-
ji-lj jjJLJI
_,*
^JJl jw.ll jj J,l fsyjj S«_lj
. ;LUj
jikj'Vi -j^c J»l» Ji u-a»Vi i-»Vi jC <r yj
jX JJL-tl?- J I i_rf>_j^i- Zi\kjjJ5 i)L* ujSO ^_a-
<ClJjJ ^Jjuj jjUL.j\l Lx»j» .ao «jIU IA C>L«J"
jT'Llc ;
t
. *JI . ,jakt JT «^> JUclT >*aj JiLL S^
tewOjSO Ji j5\i Jo-IJ J*" ^O^. _,AJ ^aii JT
Jl_jla ij^^J 'j>UaJ 0' UC>^1I Jc 6' IcS" • LL.J jl
. OLL-j jjitL. <JL/I Jj-u ^<Cj >U
,: d/_i^ »^ij oUll Z:\Ju^r5i\ Iju lji>.
J ;ki!l Jiju 6l ^ LUI 61 . dJUi J ji-l -«li
^^9-jill ^iT ^^j *^<^ Jc ^jLi J-a-lj JS"
(
_
r
JJ
i^ltl
r?
^L «Ii-l idj *JI . oLxJI ^JjIj .b3lj
liluclj i_lji ^fl ;L> ^1 r^Ul **-_y«J j fJjui
. t-oLi *t—II b^=li -j.. IjJi jS ~~:\ . U= .'
j
diill ayi-
oUI JjljLi^ill 0«ij J— >J
6' LUI iljl Ji*
•—'•x-'ji V I -*•=
I j-b- *ilji ^. ^jAj *JI 6L»i\l ,j ^k^ >ijj
_a^Jlj -LuLJI ScL.ll ^yii. I j~\l* <clly ^l ^jL <u V
*jl
.
^IjJUL Jii=-3 aUIj ,v i,*Ll' J^ *I—IjJ» 6*5Cj
S-sl i-l <C_jUS' J *_£ JS' r-La S..AVI Ss^-jJJL Ji^t
^15" S_A\I S^=_iJJI ^Jij *_JI . Jjllall ^iJ J -oJ^I
^jji ju>.yi ^iijij . jl>.i ;jlcL_. i)jx> j-\ ^*ir
. il-si- Jc .yj ^jjl .%;)! yb S-.-LII Sa-.jJJI dliJ' ^^
S-_ix50l rro {J~~y /«-* ^V 1 il^^ 1 villi tf 7-Jli)l
^ V-*»i\S UiU- AS" j.jJI jMi by£~— *j'I . <C_jill
6VI6j5Cj 6' jiill^ <c5dj ^*l)l Olii» ^j?- .jl^
jy^il joJjl
.^, J" Jc jaiaj j\\ AcLlI^ ul Jfj
J>j>-,1' »t» I' Jv_JI «^»
_
r~.L» J Lai I (3 *—s-1 /"-*3-1 ijJjJ'
-ull jciiJ' jJI SjjjUI S~il<Ll dllJ" ij' • (jlI-Aill tlJLJ J
je.il' i05*ll 6' ^ Li, Ji jL-jJI J>U
. s}£\\ j~\ 6j»~L»- >Jy^*x
J,l ijAJI <lL.IjJ Jjvj Sx«dl jju kJlcuill (.1; (jj
pi *mJd\ (.1: jj ii-01 jjl LII j S-alil -C^^O
^i JLtUl Jc SikiUll J S5jJI 6> • *j»UI JjIL^5JI
L-'J."3 ^Jjjj . ^ jttl^—w (_>^i (J'J-J OW '—'' JV^ jV"LUI
Li « juIjII Jc it#ULI J lJ>Hl ujaI 61 » = JJ13I
63L.MJI jtri
,y _^ic J,di (j-jjj 6i ?:bJL-Vij tii^
itJ?- ^. Jv-cljil U S 5jJI o_jLj _j*j> • SUL<j L5I
U^Zjj jjlsi itjuj 5Jj>eil klijll J-5 J-^j jAj CiLU
. oljll dlli J-5 J^ dlJUi-l (?l j oiU
i^LJI ScLII j OLL^.511 Ijuj : CXt^\
IjiV « S>-_,IH » j ^cjJ' jll Ls"jl CjIjLH-VL Ijuj
. L.)j J-iu.~u . S>-y lc SW—*j 6«-« JU>j' >_^~»- SJ^
^^LL- <ulc 6y?j«j 6t.JJl S— Juill jjL»rl >Lac'j'c5^,lJJ
LUI jAcL~. SiJii-l <j ^'.1 . /rf-^L: SiLdll fjyh
Jcj . <i_ic JsjJ 6i ^yij jlj* JSC! 6 V ^SO
j
.
.J*
jr j ^ji <c.ir 6ij sJyJli ja; uju
«_*- y 6_j»L Jt-U' Sji5L-\L S.«UI vliLL^III IjlJ'j
4 JM >
.«JL»lyJI ^^j'«jjlj dully j _p.o jO
Jj^ 1^:1 . Ujlyl jib" Ji>" V ;jUj ;JL»li fjb»
^ i-iU. ;juJU jJl_Ai diU" ;>ju3
et
JI jjfll
r
"Mt. J
;iit 1^1 . ^-l ^Ulj Ujj ^u jj-l jc jaUI juil
Jl o_^2J «j_y_ ^Saj ^J-iill Xa-Lj (^UjJ J. U-UtJ
:.lili siildl dUur J,i — uBCJUll ^ jcVi jjlUl
i)lax->-
. ILJC1I ^. icUl ^j^ ^jJuj Jj>. oiibJI jl_jil
ii _jA ^l-!)!] jjl»i *-ij_> i»-ljll OUL
6' <j£~£ dHJS'j \J\ ^JlAs JcLt Jit
jloj jjai l^V olsCJUII ^«3 jjJI« fib* OjCj V
jjJLl *JU- OX5C-.J fylj^JI JU-J JUS 1 ^a-J'
icUl k_tyic. ,_aU- Jij iJjVl OjJll <3 uV 1 ^
iw
pyjJI Jl_j— ^5d_V S-^J J-*c ' 0' s^-*-l* dlL_)
'/J ojITj »' Li* «Ja* nr •jr'j ^
. B^y ^^h ^^ yt L/lT *j\,\j
J J^ i-.^!l jUCil iiilj 5L> iljll J>t
^jA
\f- (
c^Udl -lis- MJU a «J ,j J^L ' J-'-> *^'_)>-
--tfCil Jill li*j J U ? SJ-I J>li aL> ? SOjll
^jll jiUI Ua Jlji j«j o ^.JJ Lj Bji-jl J> Jlj
i>.lj i_Dlj Jjjl »J*j •.•
_>UI *jj( li* \l'i *^>
J*J l^-JJ 1 *»' *>-^ *-w C— 'ji *jLJ *£\j£ !»ylj b-V-j
JjjA I ^j Llll JU-I -CtUjojlj *l»r-A» ^-J jjl JT^'Ij
*! -itJ ,J 4jU jSb»I A— iil A.^=-I_J J«J ^j «Ou Jl
lj 77J.O Jji)I.J t>'— jjJ'J vloli-l '-I* U. JUJl-
^*L. qUVj iyCll O-ljJ ^Jl J»- iiliullj J.J I J^l^
SjiLill Jc > J»- yj ^C jij JjJJJ iiCj j^jl f
^1*1 j *;u? f-lj o-X.« JUjj IjjJS L*b£ TTj^J iJiJl
uyjlkU Ut Ml *-^C« ^ y> L^'-IjJjj J>j\l
JaSCTj O^Ci £» jf ^y Ojdllllj Jyii-I ^-j-^'J
uu^Uall j*. -U-V LLiij j-> J5dj (yuJj ^jlsCl)
;_^-i»- i^»_j.« *J z^S~ -ui o£.Jtj«li SJ>L»j f»-j-i"* iV
^1 ulSO • ul Ajjll itUaJj JU«lJI l^j jlaill J
i^lj Uj . ^Jl^—sil J-j *1_jj jiljll *—5" «..«; ojl^:
*! ^,_j oA^-_j!l Cul *.!! i_sj <u'ju. ^j—>-J 8»l*j li*
LI OlS' U -i-jj -OyJI Xj* ^-> »'5 '-»' S-i'j^-3 SjbVI *Uj
•fll vT^IJl Ij5C1aj XjjIj (j;M II *t_^>l JJu>-j ioV
»l-i)j UIj.aJLI
^fy ^> ajv?j *~>j *J~j Jl Jij'j
jilj jJif" J?' ^ iJLa iLi* ilic d ji«j ^> Hit juii
.^i.11 juJIj CjL>j ucj l»jjj
dbj-j fJ^I jtui lJuJul UMc dUJ ^JL3' dbtf- aJj
VI dLL *ii^ dUli Jt dU b> (jjTI 6' -JLzJ je
Jjjul* . dlJ'l^H L> i^j»>-li il,/-*l jj* ti^i jje. I5Cj"
-yJ (<" *
—
»jj- ii ^jJI sLI^Lj Cjjtj Jill jij jj'jUi
i)-ACji vI-AJJ ->3 Jl»J <Uk«l3 BjlsJ <u.^ Jl Jkjj ~h>y3
**>-y %Jj0 d>l j> j |«>^3l ^c -Cisjl |T I jit Vj bilT
Jj j.Li- 1 v_)^-i? y *Sj a^.1 ._LiJI (JJij J U ulf
^.'MT'jill ,_jijll-,l J»- JJ«II •CcJ-j uti-'j Siljl f- «>»-io
\j J.jJ-5 Li J ^j jLjlJI „JkA jt _^^ 111 »: ^Ui*
-ui ^jj
, >^»j j_jt JT *u-l JL ,_jl-L jSj ci*a
yjLc Jj^-Js» 3 IJdl ^y- iljil tjl JJ JjJ'j kl^iy
^ J^ J5' *J j*^ I—•*>' y>-> JL- ^J» *»j>Vl
t^Jkllj
J-»-j: J"^ i.-li»!l o jid) I „-y yjJI y_i5Cj
<jj ^?=^>^ *JIjcA'i j_ iji jj i ol l» *Jl *jj
JjIcj: (»ji; ^>* Vj JL>- *j u_.~?i Vu J, ITJJj { jtjjVl
(jlU-lj iiljl iJV»J y^l jiaJ A> J,L'j AJlse—i 1A)I -.SC'j
l*j5C)lj jLJI yjbjl ^y J, JJJ.O _^ Je _Xl-J
*_>-V r-^l *)>• O jL^J -u'y— I J I JS^J *JI jfiJj**
?T L=>-l U ,J5cj yi-XCj *__»Jj AJ'ljU-
I
y It ^aJ»J ol>C>
i>.ljj j«iLl cxd> JLiLli-l **lj"j i— IjjJI Jjliu
Jj.*
*-JI
oUjll kjjji CjI (jSdj — L>L>j y. j*s\ »• L«j
f
vvi o-j>r ^i >Uj ji^ oi Vi ^*ji d.ui"j
Jl
-fljfcj uyJ^ ^.Ul ^ OV^ aJ»^LjVlj
LJ 'UaiLtlj ejlj^ Jl ^.4 J_^ y_jl Jl ii>ljL«aJI oi*
^jN
ii*" J^ Vr-^ l-J^9 ^& c>* «^c -^ 1 >*» *^^
Jai-J JiUJI J>^' li ^riJI J^ kl>_j* Ju5 iJljJIj
Sjiill J«c Ojj»dji V J>- j-/" py y JjL- j *jj*Z~
cZj y oLi-l Jj-L. Jail j^LliC Ijy -u» ULiV'
SjX»5 Ou^ jJ-j l>L IJi . 5 Li- 1 i»-J <u» lyJiJ ^Jli
77 I V*' OJLJ /.J ^JJ OjIj* l*^,5C_» «\)jV^ /y* LC>J,-'
J^— l5'-> ^^ Ut' J>' lSj-^ V ila-y ojrJr «' jl»eJ!
4 <^J| £
UulS" Ju iiSZji l^jf Y_j L-Jy *J1^ J^ V d->- y
JlJj . ji»s Lc . I ii-1 ^jXS' <_j-Uj_) J5^! ojJiy
_^»L1]I f jtell Jill II* »ljj U_j5CL <jl J-) V ^—aj j,
ul5di -ol5d_J g-fj c^l 4)1^ • J=>H *.Li-l
j£=> ul w-*JIj .isCJb J>i~* ji)l ii»j *JI jJ£
ijij j"j ,>jVl Jc -ail ^hl JjfcJ *cyi <y i.O
dlU a—1! (i OjUj • » U—SI Jl»l L w-^" *j'j*j y
jit»J»»J > J&J iOLc ^.J <U)I l^J Jj)l i^pl!! iiLUI
4jJ y <iymJ 4jLc.I J-^ Is eAtl—li to'^i JjLjX5C_.«
0^ 4jlSC_> l^ 4illSC_j 46 L. 4J _>l^ 6' fjoi 4^\lj
iJjJu I - Uyi axe il>-_j!l y 0>l 4^^ ^L J,l
>_» jw l» • ^J^Lu Vj Jjkxj V 4.J..X* 4J! l^- LI .^Jlj 4Jj«J
jjm Ha ^wai fjjU ti juj 4J14 ^j 4> j>ji
as J4Jlj ojt jUU jl&I Ji»-I 6IT
li j5C»J IJlJ JjjVl 4*jV 4I.JJU- ,y-jl
(j-Uluu oVli-l i_i^^-lj oyO
4>-JJ (J £^C ltaJJI o^JI * j> , till _.J» OlsO
>_'' ^jUJ.1 ^Ji-i^J ijU_jlLLll_J 'L—}JI y 4~i>\S ijVc
y jWl III £-1 aJA le y L~~>J . O^^^ailj . lyuJI
4X— 4^Xi^ vlJuc Ji j#-!l |»Vlj o"-' Jl'l —^ *f f' ^
4J 15C> 4j JlJaJL/j 4^1^ J,l ^jUJJI^ ClscelJ >yJI y
^ oLJUaii elX-t lils 4-lj Jill «jj Jjs- 4)^- rj[ L«J
(^JT Ji L^-ic L5C ulT ,jll ojWi 4»i~3 lilj . 15CDI
Jl kslju. ja.^, ^^.j L* U l^r Ul5 j.« Ui l^»y *«>i
o>*i J,l jkxj IjJ 4—u J, I ilc u' d-~b ji j? ^"J
. 4j (ju«=l J,' Jj^ ^_iJ-U
lift o^jSC-J J451 dUi 4<4U J ^_ a' (Jill U>'
oijL *jic iijt jj 4—«".j I ijjL» 0^—~i' ^LJI (5*11
^.^Z1 y l/1 _j5C±J jL Vj jLjj ijjll iile l^j ^a!) V
CJj&jyl)
p*j *-j5J X«-JI ^*J jj; V11
a Jl«2£ £• *-> J* ' > jjt.JL— »jU .V ... II
LJI.A>. o/'l> J—J' Jl^l Jili JuJI
Ji.X* _n.Ls J 1! r- ti <£jy Ji II
^J(^ai-l jcIU J II ^1 ^iUljl^ JwJI
jXsi-\ yf j—1
1
^^1
j^Ul VJl
(jJJV-ji-l r*--*o X^4- J II J^-sCI ajJIJlr jlH -uJI
j> jyl -v~_M jMSCII ^Jjl jAlU JuJI
^~UI U>- J>»»j X—Jl JM53 fL? ,y-»- j—II
t^jijJI jMr jyrJi ej'j cT^-ll J II
*jLj.i i^.^- j )l Cj* k-'?!r ^j*" "*?**"
5'j* LJ>*J X--^J1 iiuf- jj^jJI^L.^ ji^JI
<LSC-« Ju,£ J II JJVai-l Jujfi. J II
jbjw J__r
^r
^
^N><1^-#r><I^^N>*«>—^*^>- ^»^^^*^^*^^-^**^
j2 ^ry^j* J—I' ^ X^JLt Jut J—II
^jOJ.jj'l ^olj J. II ^1 jLi-l s^ j 11
i-JaJI O-**- -» II Jt J* j^-aN
©AX>- _»L* j.~~-J< Jli Icl jrjc J.-JI
jjjl JL^-I J II Jx*jJ\ X^- j*b xJI
lO V —>-,> -A »JI JijjVI J-U- a-M
uS-u^ll jTli j/Toll ti^ J*J* i -'''5 A—'1
^*=^i j^ir Ju_ji ijljU-c ,_ij^~. j^5 Jjl
aJLj jjji .uJi JU-I ^jJaJjl Juc J )l
^Oj; .Oil JUc Ju-.ll l>jl ^J-«ji -uJI
^iia^a^ Jj'lj J II ijJ^»«JI j J>Ll&» J II
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« JMI »
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